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Retsof Rork Lump ••la t, I -sed for malt lsg etock and packing
nteist The only pure Roe% Sa I on the Matted It wet g .. Mut
tine.. 11. no so. this VOIIIIII in ealt SIDI is elleape ' et an. 1-timetable
prier, . 0 e hese severed the agt it v for . It'll thin atel Tr.g.: emu's'
ties on Mk eels broiled salt, mad oe e IelW ha% a 1011 • tock on hand,i
*e. g.t it direct from the .• noes and ae are ottog to soli it at the
wei m me low priet or° or dollar twr Ittiedre. pouteie. a 141.1i ola -ix
its the reach of eve,yteele. so farmer or 'cock rale r •Itoti .1 be
without Hoek Salt. We; have it In ante and small I re. for liar
les -millet, and peettl-eA, a WI welt so have It grouts t fine, tor s olt Ire
meet. Place your order early, at Oust It et') he on hand tor you to
ure in peek, tet lorat• .
-PLO
W e has e fill rk r • 0e very 0 t y or stlo-el and I-
ed hreakom low.. fronob.wo lo aux hon.,: antis., which we intend
taot at the low st posisi e s rice, and we at III guanotee ry
Plow to el ve ent re sootiest. Ins. We bisedie -th. eelehr .ted Ave y
Steel and Chit ssl Howe. H. Oman S et *soli P.o.m.. the
celebrated True Slue Steel Pk.wa. Our littei of plows are mule
close to h. lllll awl we keep a 11111 hole "1 ex'llos for • II fw plows
tnat:we ventsln tows. bto ek heflo you buy.
Empire Wheat Di ills,
VI's. are Nt ill liandling the well /- Wla..4t
Th4. Empire a Issis s rarries off the Moe . was taken
the premium .4 sour CODIliy airs, and le gurt.outerol olo twt ter
wort than a nv other Drill • n the itta•lt et We eery a sIor c 0,
both Won :Ilia fertilizer Pril s. We ale eetl tht• Havana Pre..




W. 41Iy invite co to rail aid exonnewour -•
need .4 “1.;. thing In our line, and welt III P4sv4 Y
1 g er you May I.eed. • Yours Very natty.
FORBES & BR°
W. E RAGSDALE R. E. COOPER
RAGSDALE COOPER &CO.,
--PROPRIF:TORS OF 
. I tr ie t
TOBOMITIOn
rent h ate, Eleventh '
HOrKIN E. - - - • - BENI RY
1 %cf.-C..1.4c rt. eanspling ee..I ...Hive 1. loom.. I Mr IP bi t 54 ad
I s it '...nettroinereits. one Mona Ise Free storage To Pie tore,.






NeIetria 5/ One Set Cu lcure after
LLIng Mai.y Medicines WI bout
It lief
i• tt e. I baee v. re lit le faith 'n pat ti
...e. es, have I, mem ..ne• II:II I doge'. led-
sareacaralla f ..11,1•111 ee tong"
:s4. gave no 'ell f; i ertedt f year., in Ile ReR11111E A. my.
w e. titles Die 'IS I he esiShIleeS' II  at
WAAIIIngt as, I weFt it..1 thee*, I came
'tyros+ your itluable I MA REMID1101.
hought a box of ci neva A, a cake of Ceti-
Ite Stier, and bottle of cr clerlt• RE-
sooi.v INS. and after titivate them, and 'ohm-
Mg the III reelloSs to the leiter. I feel and
look as well SIS a new-born baby by a healthy
lllll her I do not e xiieger ate It one bat when
say they have been emelt to me their
weight In go te
FRED RIX id,
No. sr2 Penn., A ve„ N. W.. Wa.thington, D. C.
P.o,IL. all over Body.
My son IVAN ertlicted with in Weems., iteh-
ing, a .1 breaking out in large ie •Il over
MK hotly. We tried every thirg else. but •III of
no effect. After timing to bottl P of th t
cure Reaolvent. and one box of the utieura
lie was romt letelv rest red to health again.
It Is a meet medicine, will h I would re.eco-
mend to everyone similarly afflicted.
WILLIAM SMALTZ,
North Riser M111.4. W. Va.
Cuticura Resolvent.
The new Rloyd and o kin purifier, and ovat-
e./ tit' humor refs...dice, t•lea• *ea the bee'd of
all lin 'lefties nut' poisonous element., cud
'hue term:nee the mune, while CI Tier KA, leo
great skin cure, and the Cr Tto't RA SOAP, WI
exquisite skin beautifier clear .the skin and
s.a.p, and n store the hair. 3 hus the Cerl-
el RA REMEDIES eure every snecies af itch-
ing. burning scaly, pimply and blotchy skin,
scalp and blood dierase wittu the best phy-
sicians fall.
Roll everywhere. Price, 1:i-rt.:eke, 50e.;
Stier. Vic.; REMILVier. II Prepare d by the
PterTall DRUG coeroa•rtoo,
st
Msemi for ••Row to Cnre Skin Diserues,"en, 50 idustratIoue, and Ifel Met bottials
BABV,Q8kIn and Scalp rmr.fied andthbeautifled by CUTICI RA SOAP.
.At.s.lately pure.
IHU3CULAR STRAINS
Anti pains. latek -a •he, weak k
n rhronast i•tn, end .•hest
Pellet relieved in One minute by
the Cuttcura Anti-Pain Platt-







A desirable house anti lot, situated
on east Ninth st. Two story frame
building with flea) servatit's
rooms and all o obi:tidings; in peel
repair.
For "Sale at a bargain
tbe Watt lot" on East
side or South Main
street, fronting 85 feet
on Main and running
back 265 feet to Virgi-
nia street. It is cne of
the most desirable re-
sidence lots in ,ity
and has streets on 3
sides of it
FICM
welliogs sou south aide ol
I I igh st reef. Will sell at a bargsin
_ \ Otte sew buggy, haruese 'mike iip
1:11eap.
Mikis Solk.fdciory. Gildridli+036
Half Soling a Al ReDairing a Specialty.





OPENS1ST MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER.
we'l eitisipped College for Young Ladies, founded aud
maintatusti for the tbe development of Christian MOMate-
hod el of the highest type, with well arranired courses of
sourly in all step 'awaits, leading to the the!' usual
I regrows.
:—A CAREFULLY GRADED M USIC COI'
I:severest pupils to enter the Junior Year of the New
Conservatery. Boston, and the Musie Isepart•
rimed is under charge of an experienced graduate et
well known Conservatory.
ART in all its branches taught by accomisliebetl
t «schen..
The location le healthful and beautiful.
'1 he college boilding has just been renlarged,
preyed and rrturniehed at a coot of nearly $9,00°. I
'The Faeulry embroreo ten thoroughly trained, ac-
complished and suceesatul sellers.
The Courses of Study are oymnuetr:cal and cogiplete;
the metbode of instructions progreseive and thorough • the
building and grounds opscious and handeome, and the
turidithing and equipment elegant and homelike.
Those who week for their daughter,' while in-school
the isfitiencee of a ssfe and cultivated Christian home
arr invited to send for the A nhouncement.
$250 a year it eludes music.
 inmost&
REV. T. P. SIMPSON McC..111, President.
At &bargain, a farm on North si7;
Ruseeliville pike, containing 1
acres, about 2ie miles from Hopkins-
tr.;Lie, Ky.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition ti
Hopkinoville, Ky. These lots art
well located and are situated weal
and east of R. h. :rack.
McPherson Imo situated on soutt
side of 15th St., ttookinevill• Ky.
11 desirable lose for este. Situated
on east side of Clartsville St.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
1 residence on N. Bryan' St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all necee-
sary out-buildings. Terms easiy.
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
The cottage recently occupied ty
John Boyd, on west stile eorth Maio
6- A spiendid gar.leu with nue, lot
of vegetables growiug, goes with the
place.
Dwelling on east side south Main st.
INSURANCE,
We w rite all classes of Ire and toms
moaner,. and prompt 'settlement c
lose. heal estate bough t and sold on
mieelon. Loans negot iated, houses
end rents; collected. Property hated w
for sale advert feed free of chary' to own
callis & Wallace,
ar-Office in rostrum lately twee
pied by noet-office.
- - Hy
ANDREW R•I.:.. fitoS. F Honour
HALL & BROWN,
- -1/eati.-r•
Hall's Safe Lock CO
, Athrira
- A • C
Marble Monuments,
Manta acturers ot Hall's Patent
Bank Locks & Vault Work
SAFES.
N. E. COR. MAIM & 5 TH 373',
Louisville, - - Kentucky
a=ells











COMBIN 110 FOLD! C BATH.
wait
tv I i.r .; its; r rot ATT.eibel It '
t 4,p444,1. 4s14.1 ..atte4t.
44,i; .; lit rif-,to Melsen!
II 1,1.11:4111, I • ie.iy drill.' cad •
metural gas; heeler 4Cillutis of water in
cro.•r•te It an nee toil, agso4..11,44.. gee, II
minutes Tor g,:st comae, .if putting
heating 14,11 •rr owl rumor; or furnace. With
cold end hot watr,r pitilthst rely gone awayl
with
A riv,:,a ?A a Jr,
Comer 7th me Virginia street*,
HOPKINSV1LLL, K Y .
We win make it, t the Interest of the poo-
p of Christian and adjoining ..munties to
ewe us hefore wiring order to nth.
Prl1c1, r;:ociiczA A
. ie. MO. seectal linemen
or felos.e. . °I:rorior:',"ihtlests Int aulye
szpusure,isbu.• s. exer.smis or improprieocbia
Of gOlyearir inteetiMPS
 et ver3r..re, may be
consulir41 1,y 11...1...r ILO Oak., trot ot clause,
IterReliable, Skillful Troatmea! Guaranteed.
Nosed and lioartmento furnished to those whe..
desire vera4,nal I'. 0. stamp tor circu-
lars. elf. /Ode's& letter,
me-. Ili tte tenet. It. Lowe. lges
THE 010 D1CTOR
DR.MILES:NERVINE
There IP nothing like the RF.STORATIVR
NERVINE discovered by the great speciellet, Dr.
3111e,_, to cur. all nervous dimes/see, se bender he,
the blue., nervous ,prostretion shetpleedoes,
seuraigia, St. Vitus dance, Ito, and hysteria.
Many physicians use it in their practice, and nay
the maths are wonderful Webs,. hunobede of
testimonials like these from druggists. "We bare
never keown anything like it." Snow &Co., Sy-
racuse., N Y. "-leery bottle sold brings words of
praise. J.0. Wolf, RUledale, likh. "The beet
seller we ere,. had." Woodworth & Co., Fort
Wayne, Ind. "Nereine sell. better than anything
we ever had " II. F. Wyatt & co concord, N. If
Trial bottle and In...hook of Mann...Diets k RE It at
druggists. Dr. Miles M.elfrai Co., Elkhert, Ind.
TRIAL isoirirLE FREE.
For Sale By ancener feu Vell.
,,,a *,.....1colt 01,8
0 
Ito eared at bow:sown),
pis sm., Mem aloe
%Sealant sent ran&
1 eseeseasimeaes a iii.vorcilasalf. WA
...410ete. ILI. uses Iss wiessials ..,.
Phi
in; durieg tile absence of the princip-MISS KATIE McDA NIEL al. SOcially Niko MeDaiiiel is, as
An Easy Winner n the Teach-
er's Contest-
The Public Says She hi the Most Popu-
war Lady Teach. r Clthistion
County.
The contest has ended and the vic-
tor is named. The public has decid-
ed the question as to whe is the most
popular lady teacher in Christian
county, and from a leng list of popu-
lar, worthy,effivient and accomplish-
ed ladies, the name of 'Miss Katie
McDsuiel is chosen. Since the inaug-
uration of the contest the people
throughout the county and, indeed,
wherever the Nkw ERA circulates,
have been taking a deep interest in
the rice, and the voting has been
lively and exciting. Soon after the
balloting began Miss McDaniel took
the lead with Milts Lillie Waller a
close second. Throughout the con-
test the friends of these two excellent
ladies have been no less energetic
than loyal and ballots by the hun-
dreds have poured into the office for
their favorites. Several litnes Miss
Waller went up to first place, but
Miss SIeDaniel's friends aud support-
ers-quickly rallied to her aseistance,
aud during the past two vitriol she
maintained her posh. ion at the
top of the list while Miss
Waller Wits a close second. Until the
latter part of last week the race re-
mained in doubt ; turn Miss McDan-
iel's friends in the city and country
sent in so many ballots for ber that
it was evident she would not be
I
headed. Not lets than 4,000 ballots
were cast for her Saturday before
11 o'clock. The total number of
votes cast duriug the contest was
18,103. The following list shows the
ladies receiving over NO votes;
Miss Katie McDaniel. .11,158
Miss Lillie Waller ..   3,003
M rs. J. 0. Branham 947
Miss Mattie Buckner   , .684
Miss Swink Harbour...
Mrs. J. B. MeKenzie... .....
Miss Mettle Young  •st7
' The rest of the' Itiallots were re-

















Miss Ey nice Wood.











In this connection the New ERA
takes occaelon to remark that the
young ladies whose minus have ap-
peared in the lists ef contestrtits are
•mong the moot eUeCt rsful educatere
in Kentucky and justly the pride of
C'rrnitian county. They are without
• sea 'diem highly educate! and. a hat
is far more important, possessed of
the faculty of imparting their knowl-
edge to Where. They are all ladies
of exp trience whose akill in their
noble calling is attetrel by Oil nue-
Cala which list attended their work.
It is indeed a cceeplimeut
McDeniel to have been chosen from
among so many worthy co-laborers.
MISS KATIS MCDANIEI-
This youug lady whom the public
bee decided to be the most popular
teacher of her sex in the county of
Christian, was educated at South
Kentucky College laid graduated
from that Institution during the ad-
ministration of the eminent scholar
and well known divine, Rev. R. C.
Cave. Fully equipped for the lofty
calling which ehe had choseu, Miss
McDaniel accepted a flattering .1/014i-
Lion at the head of a flourishing school
at West Point, Oa, where she taught
one term of ten months, her method
and system winning her a host of
friends both In and out of the school
room. At the conclusion of her term
West Point she returned to her
native county aud cenducted a suc-
cessful school in Bluth Christiam
duriag the following year.
In 1882 she was (diesel' by the
school board of this city to a respon-
sible poeition in the graded schools
then but recently established, anti
the highest tribute to her effi-
ciency and attain -tient* lies
in the fact that she has re-
1
ceivsd the unanimous indorsemeut
of tbe school board each oubsequent
year, having never billet to receive
the vote of every member. Her po-
sition is one of the most reeponsible
in the faculty, the duties incumbent
upon those having charge of the
piimary grades being peculiarly try-
leg aud arduous. Upou them is de-
volved the work of moulltiling the
plastic miud of childhood for the re-
ception and retention of maturer
kno wledge asd heavier thought.
Throughout her career as a teacher
she has evieced those qualities
so essential to, succe-n iu the edu-
cation awl inidruet ion of children.
Thoroughly alive te the responsibili-
ties of her oiliest Imi and loVe With
her ork, she Isms et udie I entecantly
with a view tie still greater preillei. to
,•., Her long trod,. ethos a lilt the
I no. ic %clod, has aril lie, a it
tile ill•Lt II ion, NMI 1141 one i III of.
etillYt r$1111: MI e..r$.111gs of the
at,t stem emplo)ed. Miss Mel/Auld is
as.iiatant superintendent of the
sello-ds and has cbrrge of he build-
CONSTITUTIONS, "'Went different coubtriet as thoroughlytilAintkol ,;!"terget:II",'it is their re-preeentatIve 114 poilaible of their ;
retinal grayer aud modal qualities ' 
Constitution.
Ghost's: WASHINGTON.
aloe je 1.10h-PlAitillal'3, popular, her -om progress iu the direction of art work.ething About the Wonder
Frank Bigler, the youog and en-
being in keeping ee ith her :nen- 
Newport, Ky., July 23, 1891.ful Changes In Kentucky
(al fiviiiiireauelit.. She is
11.roit accompli• InUsiciall and
po-teeeseer of a %ode- cul; Railed aud
tratined to au ext. tit rarely acquired
by one off the °imitate stage. Of
her popularity nothing need
said; it is proven by her
victory over so mauy acel-
'flu rivals. Without disparagement
to any of her competitors it way be
said that a more worthy lady could
not have W011.
NOW for the S eashore.
The Mississippi Valley Route will,
for its grand annual excursion to the
sea, well tickets from Nortonville to
Old Point Comfort aed return at the
low rate of $15.00. Tickets will be
sold f ir train leaving Nortonville at
12:02 p. in., Aug. 4rh, and 2:45 a. m.,
Aug. 5tb, and limited returning to
Auguiet 27, ls91, inclusive. The tick-
eta will be good from Louisville, Ky.,
on special train composed ef elegant
coaches aud Pullman sleepero, leav-
ing that city et 12:15 noon, ‘Vedues-
day, Aug. 5th, and run via the C. &
0. route, whk:h passes through the
sublime canouti and primeval wilder-
ness of New River, passing White
Sulphur Springs and crweing the Al-
leglieney and Blue Ridge Mountains
and the beautiful Shenaudoith and
Piedmont Valleys, uurolling euroute
a marvelous continual panorama,
and with unsurpassed hotelsaccom-
wodations at reaonable rates. De-
lightful surf bathing, and the numer-
ous ocean and other attractions at
Old Point Comfort, Virginielleach,
Ocean View, Cobb's Island, etc. A
rare enjoyable sutunier jaunt is as-
sured. Tickets are sold for the clay
train ou August 4tb to enable those
so desiring to slop over and visit
Louisville on going trip. Stop °ter
at any point on C. & 0. Ry., will be
granted on return trip within ex-
treme lintit of tickets. Further in-
formation, tickets and sleeping car
'glace secured by &Naylor: to agent
"Mississippi.' Valley Route."
till Aug5.
Propert) Exempt From Taxation.
Hon. Thos C. 11.11, of Mercer coun-
ty, hae the following very explicit
statement ill the Harrodeburg Sas-
Ingo, on the titieston of lax exempt-
ions undo r the new Coustitutiou :
The radical difference as to other
exemptions is that Section 176 of the
new Constitution exetniels $250 of a
household goods and other personal
prop-rty in ad iition to crops, while
the present Statute exempts specific
it..nis and &mown' as follows: 'Cat-
tle of the value of $50. • • • Ar-
e les two teas tired iu the fstuily for
r nit ly use, all poultry raised fer
faiiii u-e, tool 1.roVielotie MI hand
for tau ily use." Aietieral Statutes,
prig,. 1036, Section 9, Sub reetiou 3,
Th. other exemptions are found in
the form of tax-beioks 'General Stat-
utes, page hal, ; an-1 are hogs uud sr
six months old; household furniture
to the extent of f250; setting and
knitting machines to the value of
$.50; egricultural iuiplements and
machinery to the a ..... tint of $250.
'See items ?2, 41, 46 and 57 on ebove
pages of Statutesr.; It is a wild guess
to say that each houocholder or farm-
er has all the exempted article., to
Ltuount stated. If he has not,
nothingli-oestr the preeent law is ex-
empted in -Abe missing ar-
tieing, or the value f suet' ma 1-!!tt
Since 1849-50•
The Piropie Confronted by Ent i r. ty New
Problems.
,roci rim post
One of the most notable features
connected with American conetitu-
Ronal history is the rapid growth and
development during recent years of
State Constitutions. In this regard
they may be said to walk litind in
hand and very fairly reflect the so-
cial, political and 'whiter's' cctudi-
Lions of the times.
The onward march of events du-
ring the past generation is inot eur-
passed by anything in history. 01(1
conditions have passed away, and
new trues, instinct with the resistless
euergies of the times, arr tiptin us.
It is as if we bad been suddenly
t &wattled into another world, full of
activities. Tuke our own State,for ex-
ihilseerve the wonderful changem
anoi
since the convention of 1849-40. At
that time industrial conditions were
simple. We we re chiefly, almost ex-
clusively, oecupied with agricaltural
pursuits. Our popoilation consisted
of about 700,400 whites, 211,000elavea
and a few thotnetud free pereons of
color. There were but two cities in
the State containing upwards of 10,-
000 inhabitants,. One of these wae
Louisville, with a population, white
and black, of about 43.011). There
were but two towns. contaluing over
5,010 and less than 10,000; and but
three, under 5,000, containing as ma-
ny as 2,0s0 all told. Four years after
the convention adjourned 'a. 18:0,
there were but :333 mils It of rairoad
opetation.
Corporate power was unfelt. Mu•
probleins, probably the most
vexatious of our time, were practi-
cally unheard of. The cotruptiou
of the elective fran(•hitee had not
been reduced to a science. The great
questions of corporate regulation asd
taxation were hardly dreamed of
by the men of '49.
Now we have upa ard of 2,S00
miles of railroads. Towns 111111 cities
have isprung up all over the State,
while corporate has become
aggressive aud all-per,uarlive. The
convention which lately assembled
at Franiefort foun•I the Ceneititti• ion
precisely as it came from the vonven-
tiou of lo49-50. All of the State si
lately in rebelliou hail adopted new
constitutioure, and al', following he
example. of other west aud enter-
prising States, hal grappled with
the problems of the hour. •
Mere abstractions went for nou;lit,
and it was the judgment ef all our
sister States that the new conditions
demanded constitutional treatment
by reason of their vital relation to
the welfare aud happiuessof the peo-
ple. 'I he result is apparent in great-
ly eitlefgeti Bry ce,
his " A nierit-ati Comnionwealt al-
luding to this mph-, toys: "Thiel (the
tendeucy to longer cotiethutions„ is
au absoluteAy universal rdle. Virgin-
ia, for 'worm..., put her first consti-
tution, that 40(. 1776, into four clomly
priuted quarto pageo; that is, about
3,200 words.
"Texas has doubled the length of
her Constitution front 16 quarto [pa-
ges in Is45 to 34 iu 1s76. Pelmet-I-
v:this watt content in 1776 wadi a doc-
ument of eight pages, which,for those
times, was a long one; she now re-
quire(' 23. '1 he Constitution of Illi-
nois tilled tett pages in 1s18; iu 1b70 it
hail %collet: to 25. 'I lie Constiteitiou
come up to the limit of exemic
while under the props:lad coustitullul -311-'4.44-1- has 121".. than 21';'nin
time if the tax-psser has tio the $.3.1e 
words
'
"'rite Imo' Conotitutai‹ are long-
er," coutlutice Bryce, "uot
esteem new topics are takeR up and
dealt with, but because old topies
are handled in far greater detail.
Sucti matters as education, ordinary
private law, r ailroads, State and mu-
nicipal ludebtedneee, were either uu-
touched, or lightly touched, in the
earlier Watt untruth.. The provisions
regarding Ow judicary and the Leg-
islature, particuiarly Pane restrict-
hog the power of the latter, have
grown far more minute of late years,
as aieu-es ( f power became more fre-
quent and the respect for legislative
authoray less."
worth of household goods, iu which
is included itewiug sod koittiug
chineo, he can put in any other per-
ritual eroperty, in addition to crops,
to tuake up the drlicit. The tax-
beoks of the various couoties shed
no light on the subjeet as to the val-
ue of the exempted property really
iu bonds of the tax-payer. llow,
theie-eau we get at the amount and
value of the foregoing exemptions?
There is but oue fair way that occure
to toe, and that is to take the value
of the estates of deceased verso" as
to the above items, recortisd in the
several County Courts.
The e riter has done so in respect
to Mercer county, for the last three
and a half years, taking them just as
they recorded, the rich and the poor
alike. Mercer is certainly above the
average county.
The plan prRpoted will give a fair
average to each householder in re-
spect to the above exempted art fetes,
mcause there everything is listed
and valued by three disinterested ap-
praittero. The a-riter included iu h:s
estimate the proper y set apart to
the widow aud minor children, and
the result is as follows:
Nuniber estates examined and
iu order recorded . ..... 49
Average value of agricultural
Dunhill...Ms, etc • $17 00
Average value of houttehold
'goods lucluding sewing ma-
  W2 00
Average value of bogs under
six menthe 7 00
Average value of poultry ou
'hand   1 00
Average value of provisions
on hand for family use ,. 3J 00
To Oda add cattle exempt t sup-
posieg estate had so
litany , 50 00
Average value of articles man-
ufactured for family use, not
shown in inventory of 'thrive
estate.,   25 00
Total average exemptions as
shown in above forty-nine
estates on the basis of pres-
ent tax law .. $202 00
Thuti there is telt $4-1 00 for exempt-
ion of other persohal property in ad-
dition to crops, under the propo-ed
constitution, above what those es
tales would be exetupted from under
the 'Pretoria law.
Iti tle calculations of the emu,-
'wont they suppose that each homer-
helder has in siweific properly and
value the full exemptions' allowed.
If this w a* so, then their estimate
might be correct. The fact they as-
muffle in not true
There a-ra-some householders who
have the amount of the exemptions
asetitned as applicable to •11, but it
I must Ise borne:in mind that the vast
mejority of lit useholdere In the city,
And, it tnay be added, that these
Constitutional checks were essential,
since without them the Legislature
is practically otunipotent, under the
rule of interpretation which concedes
it all power not withheld in the or
gauic law. Hitchcock, in his &drub--
able little work on "Ameriean Cons-
titutions," says:
"Of these provisions, ..... e define
the relations ef.railroads to the State
and its people, declaring them public
highways and common carriers, and
as such subje .t to legislative con-
trol; others forbid discrimination in
rates of freight or tolls, and the con-
solidation of parallel or competing
lines, and prescribe conditions of
coneolidation in other caters; others
forbid any officer or agent of a rail-
road company to he interested
furnishing niaterial or sum plies to
such company, or ih the business of
tran poration as a common carrier of
freight or loaseengere over its lines;
others forbid the granting of free
passes to State or municipal efflerrit
or metnbers of the General Assem-
bly.
In eight Statem every railroad is re-
quired by tbe Constitution to permit
any other railroad to cross or couuect
with its tracks, and in two States a
Board of Railroad Commitothners is
established by the Constitution,
while in others such boards have
been created by statute.. Such pro-
v11401104, anal others !deli I need not
detail, sufficiently indicate the deep
hold which these question,: li eye tak-
en upon the public mind and the
teodency of Ahierlean
They proclaim theceelvent (4 a new
era; II.e eine-resider iu :national
life of new que petiole., vitally afteet-
ing every interest and every class."
And yet, becate-e.the late iattiven-
thin, A was in close touch with
the great body of our people, dared
to grapple with these living ques-
tions, it is lustily denounced by cer-
tain individuals who either have a
grievance or whose minds are hope-
trimly chained to the past.
WORLD'S FAIR LETTER
' 
terprising bead of the 'Mailing Room
of the Department of Publicity and
Pr( 'Mimi, says his department
r enlis ou t an average 20,000 docu-
ments :lady. Thiel week there have
been days wheu over 30,000 docu-
tneutte left Isis room. The mailing
list, for the better accommodation
of the post-office authorities, has
been sorted and arranged in States,
the lists being on printed slips, al-
phabetically arranged. The depart-
ment does a large express business,
daily sendieg out as high as forty
and fifty packages. It is expected
that when the foreign list is com-
pleted it will ernorace at least 30,000
names on the continent.
Chief Burnham has submitted to
the committee on Grounds and
Buildings a detailed report of the
work done at Jackson Park, up to
date. McArthur Bros. have in grad-
ing moved 600,SUO cubic yards of
earth, and little more in that line re-
mains to be done. Contracts for twO
railroad bridges and one road bridge
leave (teen let, and the work is under
way. In a little while contracts will
be let foe the Fish and Fisheries
buildings. Bids will be asked for
the Machinery buildings this week.
Paseenger tracks have been laid
across Stony Island Avo. Plans are
being made for the general lighting
of the grounds said buildings. Work
on the pier aud Casino is under way,
and the came is true of the break-
water around the government battle-
ship. Plans for docking and retain-
ing walls about the canal and basins
are nearly completed.
The grading for the Transporta-
tion Building was finished this week.
most of the grading for the building
Grad ng for the Administration
Buil ing is progressing nItely, and
of Machinery and Liberal Arts is
conipleted. ..
On and after Monday, July 27, the
gates of the Exposition grounds will
be locked against visitors.
Several eminent Genevese artiste
have sent an application for a space
150 feet square on which to build a
panorama showing the scenery oif
Switzerland.
Secretary Culp has recei ved a letter
from the Adjutant-General of Iowa,
stating that Iowa troops will proba-
bly take part in the dedicatory cere-
monies in Oct. 1892.
Secretary JUG. T. Dickinson siade
a detailed report of the expenditures
to the National Commissiou for the
year ending June 30. the report
showed that $15s,000 of the total ap-
propriation of $160,001 had been ex-
pended.
The National Eisteddfod wants to
use Music Hall for their festival
during the exposition. .
Merisbers of the National Editorial
Association 'teemed through Chic..go
last Saturday en rou,te to the conven-
Von 4t. St Paul. Tne gentlemen
(Iiwere handsomely en tertaened by
Worl 'PI Fair officials, Acting Chief
Dorr having taken them in charge.
Confracts were awarded this week
for the construction of the Adminis-
tratio6 Building. Carpentry. $102,-
s41 ; Iron work on dome, $55,000;
iwaintling and glazing, $4,716; lathing
aud pfaetering, $4,935; exterior cov-
ering, $111,000.
Respectfully,
Swiss Scenery to be Repio-
duced in Chicago in 1893.
Brilitant Dedicatory Ceremonies in
October. 1892-Applications Pour-
ing In-WOrk of Del:memento.
'",p.om our own correspondent.,
Chicago, July 24, 1S91.—The Com-
mittee on eel-enemies has filially de-
cided upon a aur days' celebration,
from Oct. 11 to Oct. 14, 1892, inclusive.
The programme includea grfoil mill-
any parades, reviews and drills;
magnificent displays or ‘fireworks
each evening a• Jackson Park and
on the lake along the entire city
front; Wednesday, trot. 12, will be
Dedication Day Proper, mid memo-
rial services of a brIlliait. :and im-
posing character will be held in the
Main Building in Jackson. Park.
States will be repreiDentell by their
Governoro, uniformed staff's, banners
emblazoned with coat of arms, and
such alegorical repretentation as
each State may design. Grand cho-
rus, oreSestral awl trand music will
mark the occasion, while a, superb
aud comprehensive civic and indus-
trial display, on Oct. 13, will be a
most attractive feature. '
'The Classification Committee con-
cluded its last session July 14, and
adjourned until Aug. IS, next. Im-
portant changes ituggested by the
Chief of the Agricultural, Mines and
and Mining, and Fine Arts Depart-
ment, tespectively, were considered
anti adopted.
t hief Skiff of the Mines and Min-
ing Department is the recipient of
many applications for !mace. A. E.
Foote, the mineralogist of Philadel-
phia, wants to exhibit his private
cabinets of commercial and menu-
faetural minerals. He has also a
fine collection of gems and ornamen-
tal stones of the United Stites, and
an educational collection. Fulton
Gardner called ou Chief skin. this
week and made application for space
in which to exhibit iti operation his
electrieal drill. He proposes to drill
the deepest hole in the earth at Jack-
son Park during the exposition. The
management of the Pueblo Mineral
Palace have advised Chief Self!' that
aii effort will be made to transfer the
eutire exhibit to Chicago 1s93.
The board of refet epee aud coatrol of
the commissien closed its July session
on the 15th Much detail work was
accomplished, and many matters of
general Import:knee were disposed of.
The Inte-State Civil at.d Political
Rights Association, composed of
leading colored tneo of. •Il parts of
the you iitry, adopted at Washington
address orging coOred people to
unite awl Irbil the ir best effirts to-
a aril imiklug a creditable showing
f or the race at the Exposition.
Chief Buchanan a letter from
the New ,Orteans Machinery Cont7
pany, stating that it will make a
large exhibit of. machiuereS and,
among other 'things, the first Gin
made by Eli Whitney, the inventor
of the Cotton Gin, in 179s. 1 lie -in-
vention of this Gin increased the val-
ue of the cotton produced. from $150,
OW to $S,000,009' in ten years. The
company will also show the original
pateut granted to Eli Whitney and
signed by George Wasbiugton, our
first President, Assistant A. s. Hunt
says the Agriculture! Department
is receiving a number of appli-
callow( from the Brewers. The Dept,
in now in eommunication with over
400 brewers, and ham received &mai--,
est-Sees from aerie of the largest for
opace, eilteisig they will make ,a fine
dieplay. The proiroaed Dairy School
is now reasonably Mrs being et -
tablished. Chief Buchanan *41 hav•
e couference with the Columbiaa
Diary Association ou the subject in a
few days. Chief Buchanan is now in
Washington iu Consultation with
the Commissioner of the (Sgricultur-
al Dept, iu reference to the agricul-
tural exhibite, and also iu regard to
the quarantine rules to be adopted
by the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture governing the admission of for-
eign live-stock to the Fair. This De-
part:nem is secuiing conallete lists
of persons and firms who wottld be
likely to want to exhihit in any of
,the chnoes of the Department. Al-
ready it has a list of ehocolate ma-
kers all over the world at number
.1
of communications, ate received by
the departmeut oll'ering. to sell the
Exiewition freaks, three-legged
sheep, 'and things of that nature.
These propositions are.invariably de-
clined, for the reason th it the Live
Swett Department is not intended
to be a inueetim, but to show the best
breeds and most perfect type:4 of ani-
mals.
Senator Cat lisle of Kentucky visit-
ed Headquarters on Tbursday,of this
week, and was entertiiined by Vice-
President Jat-. A. McKenzie, who al-
so gave hie distiuguiashed friend and
iciest clear insight into World'e
Fair Platten+. -- I
isk, commenting in his seri-
' tow ti and county are not near so, 
1.eyitt work upon the tendeney above
I when a general ay. ewe is struck over
we l oir,„, ty,is ,,orld,s goods. and litelirdtiseuille:leidt:riuebsjaier3;g:isies: Nere:17,1e)lejnitie: teet„...11,0,,e.tennsa,,irs,e,ry.,(.. veo, or 0.0 Fine
!the hole State It is evident Gott the 
would have I 1110Ught istg 'WM I
, Arts Department, is snow en route to
into a comilitution. rhe itibtree vomit*. wi step lit wusionii...I i'r( 'imbed t•Otieti I illi011 MIrttepts more
to the- many Ilia,' the pre-ent law. 
so doing is a a loll to put certai le law s too, Philadelphia, New l'ork and '
in such a shape Gott it will I.e ditli- Itoetein. het rad' (if es iiich idacea lie •
loft to repeal them. Whot is legiola- „, ,w iii iorm local eititienitteee to re -
titre ewes trt. to entiet this e ear it ititi .present Ile • inter, tits elf, th • 1) •ir int
see tit to repeal next year.'' merit. 11- will then eail'.foir Limitem,
efTort to beorigitia'; it In, rely esouslii Hague, It rlitt, I opettlingall, Colt-
The couventio0 IllatIP 110 SPriottis ,..,.,,i ng 1 1,01(.4,1,, leui,,  „hen, 1,, 
.111.,
to be praetiral. \Vbei her it toleceell- st an t i 'wide, Moscow, st. l'etelleburg,
ed or not is a inaltsr white' faith in- and possibly the Italian cities, re-
self according to his point of observ-i
1 tutuing to Paris. In all of thesedividual is likely to decide for him-
pisees uo pains will be ;spared to
&Bon. That the great bulk of the wake the elbs.o. a c etsibuted by the
Prof. Barret Chief of Electricity,
is a very bu y Exposition official
these dap.. N r. Hornsby, his Secre-
tary, says: 0 building 'will be done
by Dec. 1, (•orieplete for occupancy, if
necessary. Considerably before this
time the maellinery' for the perman-
eut operation of the Ex positrou will
have begun to lei inetalled, and by
next epring it ie t•outtimplated tolieve
everythims in readiness for the elite-
trii illumivatiou of the grounds
and buildings There have beep de-
mands made for' more than 200,1510
sip] tire feet pf space ; infortuat ion, has
eonte from prospective exhibitors
showing Owe amounts will lexpetuted
by tie ill graduating all the way front
s:t,000 to 4200,009. Japan and several
foreign countries, who are Iouppooed
to lie very far behind this coltutry
elect! ical wo k, have given notice
that they will parti •Ipate, and with-,
out doubt the Orient will' set the
pace for even Chicago in some elec-
trical features, as theY are notably
ahead of OS Nome branehes of the
service., If the space were to be al-
lotted to-niorroW, NMI 110 other ex-
hibitors were to perticipate, the
Electrical Dt oartment of the World'e
Fair would : e ibinittasurably. above
anythilig tit the kind that hes ever
Oftice of Sheriff Under the New con-
stitution.
Eltior 11o:element Journal.
I.0 11 0 speech-against the proposed
new Cbustitutien made here on the
eveui g of the 21st inst., the Hon.i
jet,p . Rhea stated that by its pro-
vision tbere (-flub' be no sheriff in
this COmincieweatii, from the TW--s
ler tee 1st Monday in Novem-
, until the 1st Monday in
ry, 1895. To prove that state-
ment be cited the following provii-
ions:
See. 104. "The first election of
Sheriffs uuder this Constitution shall
be held at the regular election in
eighteen hundred aud ninety-two,
aud the Sheriffs then elected shall
hold their offices for only two years."
Schedule Seventh: "At the gen-
eral e ection in November, 1s94,
there Obeli be elected in each eouuty
in Mils Commonwealth, a Judge of
the County Court, Sheriff, &c., all of
whom shall enter upon the discharge
of the duties of their offices on the
first NIonday in January after their
election."
A tutjhe argued that as the regular
election in 1s92, would be ou the
Tuerd•y after the 1st Monday in No-
, the term of the Sheriff, then
under section 104, being for
-o years would expire on the
ay of November, 1894, and as
schedule above cited, the term











mentiqued not begin anti!
January 1st, 'sta."), the office'of Sheriff
would of neeessity b • vacant
tout the state, between these
tic.
tad he read the c. hole seetion
—AIWA
[ To«. .-as,siit tool the pet feet
sively with wti holies mey use.
' the tiepin! fruit laxatie Syn.') ot
go, under all conditions make it
their favocite remedy. It is pleasing
I IIn tile 03e anil to the sage, geeppei
yet effectual in acting on the kidney.,
' liver and bowels.




of the 'Sehedule." a part of whieh lie
read, his distressing apprelieneions
would have been removed; for he
would there have found the fol-
lowing: .
"PrOvided, that at the general
election in November, 'Ste., there
shall be eleeted iti each county a
Slier. th and in each juetice's district
a come able, who shall hold their of-1
five fo two years and until their ewe-
ceesor' are elected and qualified."
fly t iat provisiou the Sheriff elec-
ted iti "ovenitier, 1892, will holit hie
otli.te t'1,1 the term of his elle', ...01 .1
Si. Id i I 'al ii to' like let day of Juno: i
ary, 1 ,..., s• that the, "good people '
whose 'ear. were excited 4111 las, '
eveiiiii.; (nay indulge no further ap- 
.






Hen mon, July 22, Ital. •
SHOT.
Jo West Probably Fatally
Wounded by Bob Simms,
Colored
Simms Skippe-His Victim Lying 11/
Very Critical COndltion.
Jo \‘'est, son of Mr. W. H. West, of
this city, was shot and probably fa-
ly wounded Sunday at Herod( n
by a ro named Bob Simme.
From the following statement set
the origin and culmination of the af-
fair, It will be seen that the shooting
was unwarranted and unnecessary.
Henry Mitchell, a colored employ e
at Williameon, Pool & Golaybi stable
in this city, was taking Mr. West to
Lafayette, where the latter is en-
gsged in business. They arrived at
Herndon about 6 o'cloek it the atter-
noon and stopped in that) village.
While there this man Bob Simms
was observed walking around with a
pistol in his hand. He called Mitch-
ell who started toward him to find
out what he wanted. Mr. West, see-
ing this and fearing that Simms
would offer violence to Mitchell, de-
sired to protect the latter, and asked
Simms what he meant by walking
arouud with a pistol in his hand. "I
am the Marshal of this town," said
West, "and if you don't put up your
gun I'll arrest you."
Without a word Simms raised the
weason and fired upon upon \Vest,
then turned and fled.
The wounded man was taken to
the store of Mr. Dawson where a
physician was ouninioned. Au ex-
amination of the wound showed that
the ball had mussed through the ab-
domen and lodged beneath the ykin
in the center of the back. It was re-
moved by the physician without dif-
ficulty.
Mr. West at last accounts was suf-
fering great pain, and his recovery
was a matter of grave doubt.
A Very Narrow Spirit.
:ti eorgetoo Ne
The Lancaster Record hears occa-
sionally of a Democrat who is so
bitter in his opposition to the new
Constitution that he announces bin
intention to vote against Hon. John
Young Brown because he favors it.
There are Democrats with more zeal
than judgment or discretion, and
when oue of the class mentioned by
the Record is found there ie no law
to prevedt him from making him-
self silly. The question of the new
Constitution is not A 11C/litiCal
and the same liberty of opinion ought
to be aecorded to Mr. Brown La it, ac-
corded to any other citizen of the
Commonwealth. It is a very narrow
spirit that would proscribe a candid-
awthei feoh to so pri.ni.ornd ut n aan;t(ujuesatriteonr
as a political one. -
A TRAMPS BLOODY WORK'.
Attenawss 10 Murder an Entire Ken.
tucky Family.
Louisville, July 27 .—N ear Paris,
Ky., yesterday a tramp attacked a
farmer's family aud attempted:to
mur.ler all them.- The farmer and
his wife were killed and one son fa-
tally and another eion dangerously
wounded. The murderer was only
beateu off by neighbors coming up,
from one of whom he reoeived a fatal
shot.
Five miles from Paris I i ved Nathan
C. Conway, 61 years old, his wife,
about the same age. two liOns, Char-
ley anti 'William, and let reppee-
lively, Willianee wife and three
children and two nieces, Misses Flor-
ence and Lucy Leager.
As they were all sitting ou the
veranda a negro named Craig, who
sad no fixed home, came up
at; e, asked ,for a drink of wa-
ter. ‘• , It was given him. He
sent and the negro,
blade and
knife, Chariee;
entka4lifted a rusty scythe





the _cup of water, struck
the knife, splitting his skull.
The rest of the family ran in the
house. Craig continued to hack the
young man till he thought him dead.
He then attacked the father, who had
returned, and killed hitu. Then the
mother coming up had her head split
open and instantly killed.
After the negro hail instantly
hacked her body in a dozen placer,
he attacked William conway, cut-
ting him in the head and on the
body as he ran. He-had just struck
Conway to the ground when G. W.
,Barlow, a neighbor, attracted by the
screamo, came up aud shot Craig
twice with buck-shot. This seemed
to have no eftec , but other neighbers
had come up, d a young man shot
Craig with a p I. Craig ran, and
falling beside a hay-stack, died in a
frit- mlnutee from the effects of the
buck-shot woundo. The pistol ball
had glanced arouutl head.
The Conways were from Maysville
originally, but came to 130%1113°u
county eighteen months ago from T.
• Metiibbins' farm, near Cynthiana.
They were orderly citizeno and were
held In the highest regard.
• 0. V. RailrOttd.
mitsVille Journal
The Ohio \'alley Railway is to be
extended to ilopitinsville, and it will
requiris a good executive head to
superiiitend and carry out the con-
tracer. It is said that President Kel-
sey.hae been pievailed upon to re-
main ;it the bead of the road to take
enarg of this work and see it cone
plet4 His sueeese with tile first
work im this. road suggested that he
is the. proper matt to !Hive eliarge
ef the: new enterprise.
said.a Inert railroad man yester-
'lee " Hopkinsville extenoion
meetle more thaii aprears oa the face
id it . f you j met keep eye on
the gor, you'll wee O. V. engines go-
ing into itranother.year or
Iwo .that'e the programme, 1 am
willing to bet. There's heaps of
ginger and ..... ties? behind the little
road Row, and it means busluers."
Salary $25 Per Week,
11 STED--Good agent'. to sell our
rid lime of men•handine. No peddling.
salary will be paid to ••1.1VE" agents.
For further information, adduces
CHICAGo GENERA I. PPLY CO.,
17s Weet Van Buren atisseilit.A60. ILL.
• itiwty
Washington is experimenting on
Pennsylvania avenuawith the Paris
eystem of street cleaning.
Many l'ersons are stets.
down from overwork or 1'...t1•4 44,14.1 Larne.
Brown's Iron Bitters Pt-A[11111%th*
iTsteln, aide nar...v excess of bile,
end tams teatime. ..et Lae Centline.
During a recent parade irtheboy-
gan' Mich., ten red-headed girls rods
on ten white horreo.
• Safe lineaments
Diane which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in ease of
failure a return of purchatee prioe.
Or this safe loan you can buy front
our advertised, Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King'it New Dieeovery for Con-
sumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every 4'1114e, When used tor
aity affection of Throat, Lungs or
(Siete, such as Coueutniition,
mat of Lunge, Bronchitits
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup,
etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to
taete, perfectly mafe and can always
be depended upon. 'Thal bottles free
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of Owen.







Tbe Louisville Poet gets off the fol-
loe ing joke at Pettit'e expense:
"The OwensPoro Meesenger records
the birth of an infant in Devices
e unty that weighed ouly one pound,
aad yet Tom Pettit is not imspeeted."
Gov. Campbell takes a hopeful
view of the political outlook in Ohio.
He says the Democrats there are
thoroughly aroused and are going to
win the tight beyoud all question.
He thinks the Hamilton county die-
affection is fast dying out, and that
by the tGue the election comes off It
will be impossible to tell where the
kick was,
There Its a goodly supply of oratory
ou tap all over the State now. The
H.epubliesen, Democrat ic, Probibl-
tionist and "People's" parties all
have their speakers on the raging
stump, In additioe to the orators
este° are addressing the voters for
and against the adoption of the uew
Constitution in almost every part of
the Commonwealth.
who has been eturupiug the
State in behalf of the Democratic
tieket for the pase two weekeetaye he
is very rouch pleased with the 'minti-
est outlook. He says the entire State
overrup with a lot of Republicans
iu disgulee who are endeavoring to
deceive theAlliance men of Kentucky
into supporting the miscalled "Peo-
ple's partly," but he thinks, however
that they will And that the members
of the order in Kentucky are uot to
be misled by them, but will remain
true to the Democracy wheel hail for




Denetersts go to the puns isexte The new Constitution- will reform
•
Monday awl cast your votes for the long exieting abuse., net! will emtal-
entire party ticket, State so les1 tze taxation And phsce torpor:Goon- •
Remember that the tiehataie vote ill en the sense fooling With prisitte The
etv-11 precio.-t. e itreity eenveeti.m.; divistrials. Gots) the po -text Men-,
anti the delegete vote ef Ilse ',vanity 11:s :snit Vote for i'.
IA district and Lit‘te Clitivetsii,,tp, tor
woods roatts'' see 1111 1 Ile c/1/3,r1 11.611 13 fit. Ilitrseveral yeem deposal upon the Dente. lei y 
eeke re „
erotic vote cost next Monday. throughout Chrietiati delete during 10 'be „1 a te 0 veer)
whole twelve mouths? If so, !Railway from Princeton to this (-ey
vote next Monday for the prootewe , is practically solid in al tliV411;.The canvass for State Senator are&
growing exeitinik , road law. • If adopted, it will give t lie ! people of I intik in sv waet t heRepresentative is
woplesn admirable road leystem. road and are wiling to adenine Ilseas the day of the election &sae neat.' 4
Every Detuociat ip Chrietian counti I dieht tiecessarv to bring it knowing
_ _
shount go to the polls on next 'More
IT HAS CARRIED
dey aud vote for Merolla. Roy Sal.
mon anti Frank B. ItichartheneTheet•
gentlemen are the Democratic 
tiers rad ere wcrthy of the euttragets
of the voters of all politieal pertieti.
The out:thilt for their election is good.
and if the Detuocrets will do theitr
whole duty it will be only a questioh
of the size of their majority.
From many sources comes time
news that Messrs Roy Salmon and
Frank B. Richardeon are making ail
active anti effective can Veins. if thie
Democrats will do their duty on tit i}t.
Monday, this Senatorial district and
Chrietian county will be represented
in the next General .asserubly biy
twit capable, wide-awake and brigl7t
yourie Democrats who will sliselierge
the dutieeof these importaut
tient, in a manner creditable to theni-
selves anti saticfactory to their cote-
stituente. Turn out Democrats, and
give the nominees of your party a
handeome majority.
When the present constitution of
Kentucky was proposed it was earn-
estly aud bitterly fought by such die-
tinguiehtel perilous as TilOftlitS Mar-
shall and Judge Robertson and umoy
other very prominent men. It was
drummer(' a fooliele dangerous and
unjust. Public speakers went tip
and down the State denouncing it in
extravagant language, iu spite of tbe
fact that it was aril ad•tpted tIe
needs of dint day and time. History
repeats itself. The new constitutien
is brine treated in the same way,
although it is admireisly suited ko
the changed couditions of the pres-
ent .
Co!. J. B. Castleman, Chairman !of
the State Central Committee, iseend-
ing letters to the Chairman of Ithe
Deurocratic County Committees ne-
tittei.titig them to u i iz9 the orgatt'-
zstiou of the party tlroughout the
State to the protection of the party's
intere-ts, and see to it:that the end -
sate s of the Republicans mem into
Kt reUrky have no such influence as
will divert tee party'e strength by
going off either :titer any new ',Arty
inovenieut or false in-teas. ( ed. Usi•-
tlentati says teat from in at of tire
eount len in the Statt( there id not ohe
part iele of resistor for appreheneitiji.
He slays iu • few only, evident*
dimes that the Democrats have fin.
the ; being lost their heads.
1.,woiv ills Post thinks that
there is t very reason to believe that
the corporatiou eonunittee Is PL.
stenVoritig to defeat the new tenon-
tutiou by the "del hunt" method,
and on the day of the election maroon
lug a Genie:Inoue corruption fried
threughout the State. 'lite 'collie
are %roused to a sense of their date-
ger, awl thele id no apathy or in-
difference in regard to pueli au tat-
'einem matter as the proposed tir-
game law of the State. The big
atuouut that the great ccir-
',oration. have burnished with whirh
to tight the new viitilitaUti011 Will dot
affect the result, as. the invitees of the
(*rude f Lou is-11111.11.11"• • 
are. tiot only for the new in-
etrument but are too honest to ire
debauched by the corruption fudd.
wall toe ao1opled by a large majori-
ty, and if every advocate of it will go
t the and cute his vote for ;it
the majority will be overwhelinitig.
Ttte opponents of the new Constitu-
tion are frying to make •good deal of
espies! out ot the fact that Re adop-
tion is opposed by Hon. Joule t t. Car-
risks Goveruor Ituekner, forget-
iug that thereat* far mere big-bi sin-
lel men for it than there are against
It. Commenting on this, the Mae-
cow Times pertinently remarks:
"Mr, Watteri1011, Mr. Carlisle, and•
possibly Gov. Buckner, are tilipaa;..1
to the new Consort tattoo J









• the hole Deutoeratle
Mate tiokt t, exeept Banker Hale,
f .vor the new cetistitutimi. You
pay you taxes and ou takes your
chotere.
The ft section of the oldiestsce
fee Saki the owner of the ta Usl t tied
voters the Com wealth i s to
the rati ration or rej-er ion et the
i ew Con amnia elioulti te. direfully
aill by t 1 e ottl *era. r lair :11.1.1.10.111111/
..fre110O, It 01 of Lite is in .134. Imp n-
ewel!, II they 'should coutiey with it.
The seen n is as follews: "Ou each
pegs of he poll-books popired for
recordin the votes in the qualified
voters at he Vs ri.•u. votieg plaees in
this Slat at the general election to
he lteld eiu on the first Mouday
iti Augu next, there shall lie two
contiguorre parallel column.eone head
ed 'Foreithe,Constitution,' and the,41,....-N. iota the Comititution: andIs
etch 'Sits idea voter on casting his
vete sled be distinctly asked 1 y oue
of the °MI( ers holding the eleetiou:
Do you thee for or against the uew
CiaostItutlori •.' Arid if he shall tlesire
to vote, Ins vote shall be recorded, in
his prebebee, ha the proper eat Unita
Iseeortlix4y as he shall answer."
Th• Froottere' Home Journal le
put tine Id moms very effeetive licks
against Kill Er vi in, the Ilubeflia•
noitilt.er sh« Misisealled
"People's Party." It publIelene enurt
r mode Odell show a showIting
ere« of wand turpitude on the part
tit Er wiu, and pritkil 1 I II I lo he utter•
iy mint toill11 may s e the
glf, of the lastiple. The Juurri may a
that he littrayed iniportatit tiost•
while high penmen te the
e•riner•' 411.1 Laborer.' I tilt re end
I eat lie Iraittitemely deserted the
• t erniefa' 'lilted Winne Ilse 1111110
their Oat WIIII 110. attempted
isteampoly dm Itibeeitie *medium*
1 witness' at telemeter, 'rite Junritel
further says that fle In 1•4111110ally ear.
ropt sod morally bail, red that he
exhibit@ oat all 1110101,111011 all ignorant*
f public affairs which Indite lem for
be highest or lowe t the
State. This ie a reathi••g arraign -
obey are wasitiug their time, for the
fernier* are too well itiformeil to be
led off idles, raise 17-.dis.
The proepeeht for the extension .of
the 011ie °Valley railroad nem
Princeton to Hopkinsville continne
to brighten. The proposition made
by the railroad company is fair slid
testable, and the company Is ready
todo its part as soon as the condi-
tions of the pronosition are complied
with. Hopkinseille proposes Io
shoulder the heaviest part of the
expense of getting the road extended,
but elie should not he expected to de
everythiug In thin 1111 wirtalit Metter
The people of thin eounty end th. se
along the line (if the rem" Tnitit
slot Caldwell enutaties 'demist lost.
The fanners of this eou y will ( e-
much benefit from that eo
17ritIon ',cured by a new railroad as
Ahe eitimeue of Hopkineville. '1' se
ktiount of exeetesive freight ale •11
th •e• pay our their whit-co, wheat n 14I
lo one year w .011 wee mil t ke
• xi woe 41 ext.-tele g t r fr. -1,
I'.1"'1"" I" I h s A Henri. r
of the fin itage 1•11111 1. I!.ed
erste,. , II t• I Ile earwarly
hime I tlmt many ethers %ill emulate.
tr ell•elle111 e X 411111 1•44 /*V.*,
Olen a-eig thin geed week. The
wee'reetiety will 11. Ve very great
edit' 4111/110-4•4 fr4/111 Ile 111111111111t 111
•• reici vitid all eledi'd
.11 log 141 1.'101 lit-I 1.1 104 eta 111.1.
If 1.. 1.4. 10.0 11131 11 .•
1
If the farmers would take Into cot - tile prom erity Orel telvariee-
sitleraC  the increased cost wng- nient or the city will date trent
oils and other road vehieles by reive he slay of its construction.
eon ist p die tieventgintea by bad
roads anti the eltorteieti service-aide
life of such Nein. le., they mould
that with goed roads Iliede Veins-lee
Woillti last nearly one-lia:f longer,
aud their value e mild be propor-
tionately mut-reseed. They snould, by
all titeaue, vote for the new road
law when they go to the pone next
Monday.
Do not fail to vote for the adoption
of the ',roister(' road law next Mon-
day. It will give our people and ef •
feetive and cheap eystem of roads,
which has been very badly needed iu
this county for many years. Every
one who has travelled over our roads
in the winter and early spring knows
that they are nearly impute:table, and
all thoughtful people will admit
that there is liardly anythime which
cou.d be of such geuned benefit to
the whole county as having good
roads ail the year round.
r port W, • iv. II III. u.,y 3,4 I ,13o I., e•Ci. ' Vic Ist!titt..rn .1 II!, 1 - 11 ott I
aillt.tteliliT31::141.•‘0•";.vi.11-gicit lie 611":1;11 :,Y. :Us in J11-t.e.. to sily.elf, til ti
✓ee two. ti..• r, hey y to .1 I f I r Present. l'e
Il• ar vitt -I 1,4 nuee ,o t• :tit in Ir .61 :411- I• i:Irl•441 1911.1VIII •
0:1 l• r le.i.1 100,0 it•-.v 1 1, „1, fiat - to. 3.1 .ot e .11'",011 • 114 •
reel. R. v. .1. I, • All lettortio woe 1444C 1111,111 111 II, 4/.I' 111.• 14 -
4.11. ted E tit •• of said _
tii'aves A84.01•1311. E4111111'. 1. lit.,14 st:t. 10.• 6 11.1.. ICJ:, I Lt• 1 ,
I'. Very I 1 I 1 (1 to Vuir.1 ika • boo 01 iti.r ot... tit t'lli 1.0 1 411 r1.11,o
moray arid ing )))) tht-brethree. aid floe end of ine
Petitions' cane. in from several intitt• eleeten th.• first rie....letit of ties
seking tO 1111111 nor nest guar- ; 11.441Y V it. at rePiteeel -live or this !
terly meeting weir them, ! mete et the et. Lem* meeting. Wet ii
caused a li. • ly diteditteitm a g the 4 • 111114"ell 111 tile work I.e fetes' sol
brethren to *Odell plaue we wt. u'et • se le, tone 1 ile to•
wee t. . se. al play- were pin in ie. et .1.• si e 11 11144 '••
There a us 11, eXi•jtellIellt at ti llllll lee te the eli ct reeitt..1
! the voting places of the several Weal. s 1IS OW a la •ge ,
but the tiguie, show that a full ity, iiday tied eirt!tittlay liefete ihe •
see. -was pelted. l'he citizens ! foto; li leerd'e day in Octet; •r, 1-9S.
attested their interest itethe enter- I Adjourned to. paretke sit a glued
prier hy turning ot t to vo te for it. ' dinner, whieli hail 1•eell prep:tool by
Contrary Le the expeetatious' of the sisters of the order. The com-
monly there is no soganIzeil opposi- renter of arrangements, ltev. M.
tion to. the proposition, its few etre- Moseley, pastor el the chervil, and.
!Ides couteuting themselves with Bro. S. Jones, Pr. eWe:rit I f lodge,
vot0t1K for it" tiefeat• It rip ired II0 'sante in mak ijig it pleas-
e-air thought for a time that the L. ve. ant for the delegetes while at I tor
N. through its agents mei employes
wow.' be (et hand with I lie and
jugs, and attempt by such liurtition-
clule menus tar defeat what is etearly
the will and sense of the people aeon
reformer oreasion. !tut, fortunately
for all ititt rested, there has been tio
such effort, arid Cie result wan a
quiet peaceable elect/0u with's splen-
did victory for the Oroposition.
'The people have pretty getierally
, read the new Constitution, and will
• be able to vote ititelligeutly on the
The excessive freights Which the. subject next Monday, and all indica-
farmers of this county pay the Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad in one
year ou their wheat, tobacco, cattle
and hay would pay for the building
of several such lines as the O. V.
railway front Princeton to Hopkins-
elite. This money would not be sav-
ed to Hopkinsville but to the f.rin-
ere of Chrieliau county. hey would
be. the beneficiaries under the com-
petition secured by another line of
railroad, aud this being true we
think they shauld be willing lo aid
the enterprise iu a substantial insu-
lter. A number of them have doue
so, but more money ha needed and il
is hoped that others will come for-
ward an sebscribe for itock iu the 0.
V. exteuniou.
The new Constitution will subject
all corporations to regulation Py law;
will wipeout all exclueive privileges
and make every nom equal before the
law; will prevent corporations from
issuing fraudulerit stocks; will pro-
hibit pools, truitte and conitinee ions
from unjustly altering the cost HI the
articles of emunieree; win make the
grantees of corporations responsible
for all debts of the grantors; give the
wage earner his wares in money:
will forbid vomit tee townie a• dis
triter; trent 1.githug their credit to
corporation.; will make the freight
of a short railroad haul at leant as
low as that of a long it and will
revent parallel common .carriere
from counolidatiug. %'ote next Mon-
day for she adoption of this excellent
instrument.
'rite Democratic ticket front (lever-
nor dowu to Representative in the
Legielature In every way worthy
of the suffrage-it Id die people. It
gore a ithout sa)ing that lite De vaei
erotic State ticket will be eleeted by
a great hig tiiejority, but if every
Democrat in Christian county will
do his duty next Monday it a ill help
to swell the majority aud giye our
county a larger number of delegate
votes conveutious. 1:11en our local
ticket far State Senator aud Repre-
sentative elsould receive the settles of
all Democrats throughout the :coun-
ty. The cAndidate* which were
nominated by the Democretie Coe-
ventiou are intelligent anti progree-
/nye men, and can be relied upon to
faithfully looted. the Goer-este of
their cou.etitueuts. Both Salmon
aud Richardson are natives of Chris-
tiau county and have the imerest of
her people at heart. They are thor-
ottghly identified with the great • ag-
ricultural interests, and are members
of the Fartnere' ated:Laborers'Uulou.
These gentlemen are making a I liter-
oust canvass, and using all isouotable
means to secure their elee
die Democrats of t ity will
turn out and • a solid front to
the oleo!" wit Monday ale Senat-
orial tiistriet and Christian county
Tin be repreeeuted in Ore next Gen-
eral Atioiteubly by teen who repriadit
genuine Democratic prineipl.
• . I ,ei 1.5 the b .11k o andf fit ...mots .1,11 sal Ito I , • •.-r i• r I ... •• es • ••• I/ /.I.1 1111.1L. II 111 1111 11.01ell • • 1 .e.ekrilei
sy, -hen of reit 11111 when Lel:.
kill I.. the poll• nest Meielay e I
their veree for the ro 41 hew
whieh will be imbingted to dem tier
amount ef tax. s 'brit (ovine alisl cities
hell 'my, its etioption %ill save the
people a good mend sum each year
Florae thi•taps alone 14110U141 commend
pnimard orginic law to every
bough fel and patriotic eitizeti
Kelittiek). It give. equal right's to
all iii ••11 kind echo-lye emerge 10pribliou-ly arid eheaply. their teed- 1 ,mile.
woad be numb more veluet.le,
elm diem arid atheelii we+
he mueit mere accessible. Tie Every Democrat in Ch het ian couti-
ail vateage. te be derived from ty should devote greet NIoniisy to the
syst• In 01 gs.01.1 county rondo are 1110 stilefedld IIIP party. Vote and
evident, however, that it is seareely work ter the  Green f  (lover-
werth while to enumerate tired, . tier down 10 lit present/0Iva.. 'rite
Every farmer In /tidy, county tomtits State tieket reeepseed elf able and
how well nigh lierpapalble the readh, femme-tent men, wheel( fenny to tbe
which are not got iluritie Ille Ownicieralic petty 1. tinsitieellatis
late fell, Winter!. anti early sprat* The heed theme Mestere Hoy Sallee!'
mutable Tkey &men limn perused ell( anal Frank 11. le also
pprit,tioa g, toy of ltaiirth lllll leril SO intelligent Cull ',regrew
11410111 road law, ari-I therefsite •leodifel sive Deiseetettir, whip will earefully
wurk for and vete for the ionporell pretect the litter. ste of their lemon-
eyelets' a ell wilt give iii• in ex.* teents. The Deisiiiteatie patty Is as-
sionle thrimaltsiut the the wile eternally llie party of the fia Ople. and
feel% 111.1111101.  Is rinequivimally for "equal rigida to
all End eltelital ofiellegpa In
II Is the hale/alb of the liber,lea
the steeple, 'nit. teener* rit the lino
liwrittle, robber larill, lllll trestimt- Nee oleo 's 1'1 I i‘ elite
thou of sliver, forew 11111 party are I Jo Ms. lir ., 1,41 iss 11, I Ill
making draperate rifirts all tie. I' the . 1 1 I New A els, Bin .1 reties-
cotautry to regent the visualise wee too. Co) tier roplititistid the lob
ground *kWh Illey lost host par lowing fireilireis 11+ d Loeb es:
They helm to wee by Inv eitieg arid limy. II. J. Garnett, le set ve Hue eat ;
degrading their opiedieute, end are Bro. 1...zerti. AV teems, to beret' toe
the-rerun, lending sseer a aid and 3 ears; Rev. Jerome Allensetirth,
111 1m-reamed 011e 1 1:11. This aaeu nap. I conifer( to the furnestiou nee, par- nerve Mira yeer.. Lro. Csa tier anti
appointeltion is Is used up ari a low 
eeti ateeiti. ties anti iseues Democretie States. Rev. le J. tient ttmeet of Erwin, but no doubt it Ili all if it were iewi, bie Let LIU 1.0.1 1110erat tort deceived by tom+ ll I ll t 1 runtime-meetsjupt. A 1,4 of wretched demagogue* ,ve !Haar till ateerrates cs'eula  lt men. The Demolition! pat ty le Ille Willi the local e sot- re Jokr free 01-I. er 110W goseg over the etate en- ,001,1 f ih,,,t the emiii„ir ouly platy I ass trettifully be stain... Tire committee reported thitilleMVOellig 11U deceive members of the 1,„,.e). arid servierable life ef draft said t "of the people, by the p.,.• ere arteeruento lied I . en t writsFarmers' Alliance iron voting terse- all 1 Male would be more nearly double ple sell for Got people." It anima the Egg I.V NEW LI; A tO g veeal•et/ "Priple's party" ticket, Pearl- than inereased by a third. tVe need no eines. for it proteete all Wasp et (pewee tame re a (-ermine free ule I by the sweet-eectited Erwin, but • goon road ii) teem in toic 1•01/111y; alike Every Democrat ehould go to Aistrge, Itt 'ell lilt y may I t '
•nd every voter ehoulti put himself the polls next Mondry and vote for a t eery anything that is for the gO.,11
011 reeerd fever of the propemed "II who represent the of the Order, and the colored peoplepriuel-
road law ' teem of the party. as a race In general. On motion, the
donsville.
Quart, r:y Sleeting Not. s.
It was with p'eserre and sat-
Weigher diet met the Clirititian
unty Allitieee at its "querterly
tneeting," held at Gordonsville, on
Friday end Saturday, July 24 and 25.
1 Was !Stiehl stirprieed and truly
gratitit (I t • see so intitli zeal photo'
iu the noble cause hy those present-
delegates as well ae the other mem-
bers. It goes to show very plainly
that die eolored people are waking
up te the fact that the only way the
people of this. emiutry, eepecially the
laboring elites, cen aud will get relief,
ny one etrong orgauizaticie I hope
the day will speedily come w heti the
Net'. F. A. and I'. I'. will embrace
every colored man and woman iu
Kentucky. The number eiturposing
the order now iu the United States is
over s00,000, arid Kentucky should
furnish tee less than 20,000 of the
number. I lit lit ve the time is not
far distant a heir it will be 'realized.
During both days of the met ting the
good sisters te Gortioneville Lodge
epread before the assembly a epleu-
did dinner-a talsle loaded down with
the goo . things of the laud-and it is
ueedlees to eay that all present did
autp!e justiee to the occasion. The
meeting unsnimouely voted netlike
to the good people of Gortiontiville for
their hoepitality, and win not soon
forget the hearty reeeption that was
extendeti to rill present.
, Fraternally,
E. 1:. COYNER,
Stele Stip't N. C. F. A, & C. F.
ea.
S. I endear oil quire ly finds itS way
to II e seat et lite ill.ea0e, atlas s t m-
inds into', snot, by rt•movine 1114-
(401.1e, • Ireel• perm inent vete.
Reskin thinks there 714 n it, at,
future tor .enterit-an art- te he hard-
ly revel/ •s the et.orttione demand
over her.. ler Itr l's '1/1101 S. riip.
F. & U, DEPAR1MENT,
W. I:. RANDLE. MANAtiElt.
1!;‘,;•• 10I01 C Hsi jail 4.'41:
The President", of the sub Union
that are In geed stumble( ean.get the
new worst 11). railing at ()Mee, or any
Lodge a hich is 1whina by !saying
letek ouess din have the cord. Call
any Saturd ty or :timidity. If not OM.
venietit to c dile in seVid me the nettle.
or your Preeidetic ,
lour* for the Union,
e. L r. I lige, Co. See ' y•
Reitotuthent, of Respect.
adilock's school House I
Union, No. s
Witereas, it has pleneeti (toil 110,
infinite a   Iv emit from Mir
Midst, on July 1:-.91, ling. 1 at.;1,reil
sister, el 11.14 Linia Grace anti e hile we
should wilimit meekly ludo. will eie.
eismiont of die Almighty, and tleyie„,.,
the has of our sieter, lila -until.- her
name will oe rtiminated In in tin-
foil ssf. rriff Union, we kir ow that
alien the dual esti e Made her
werded in person or letejaaelley order name will hemp. the many that honk
or regietered letter- T.,- the Comity that great awl glorisitie unieti ot die
Secreta,,rve-nerrett, at Pee Dee,
4...ye-ran receipt of sane- he will for-
ward receilit.
Fratt•rrially,
JAS. I.. Aliens% ort ti, Stip't.
Tho C. F A Qinseterly Meeting.
The Colored Fanner.' Athens* sit
l'Irrintiati dimity lisosi It quarterly
nweting at I tordeneville, July et II
C•il. tiseirge Waeldingron, el New- anti In h. l'4111.4 t•i order at
II 11'1•101•14 110 110 L'Atfl 11041. .1,9( ti eport, a re..ent opeech Eliz iSietli-
town on the oubject ef the :IP (.011•1 1r 'HP" superintendent. •I he fensie -
lug officers re. .s01,-.1 foll•i• ill :.4111111101i, eon! that if the new iiiiitru-
S1111/1. Jae. SIP Oth, SeetelaryWent is adopted the State s•ve
It J. Garrett Rest Ite inerer445,0011 in re.lireine he. teeni llll the
Legoe0iiir0 ,ext, two", 4, Barker. 'fit • t..:1•iwiter ttrethr.e. Il i!'" " •• • I 
1
tiodel I umber er greed jeror•, .11,1 4 '411 , ‘ta 4/•:, •V 1 :
public peewee; tl.,0011 el the ie- w"re el.l'"" ''s " ' .'""- " ",
‘i.tin,oun the tsx ..n *11,1exie tat ill , k"' k. el"- • I ; I. ' " • " ;
railroad peoperty t40,0,1117.107,:. • 
. I 44 • , 1 /,, •• I ••,,,
eleP1111g t itI111,.
11 r edl all eiarreet, and i lie lodge a as 
:MI 1 , .6 or. 1 1.1. II; ytter essilos. •
- • I 0 ,,, a'
ir▪ ":1$1:419'1 71: 161'31:tliir11.1 \(11.6/1"thi; "Pel " I" 'lite f"rul• The kit; 171 litli'11;11)oh Itl.1.1d 1 ;1 s t sPit" i et;away wob 11,0 pes,.0 .1 ni notes or my het Met tIllg Were „, „
WIII. It In 00.94,0 per LI•eli in ord. r, bill er • promptly 
J011 Al. 114111010y, ot title Union.,
a 'hit holding all th,„idtii,smr:t:I:reed.dial'.1 ussus)e•d-iflit.ii".toirletuitigtoo,qiie:ser inn1( :t r"1".trlinY l're"nt ("11"14!"
et...gloms at 111.1r• II/11e M111 e the!
te hi, .‘e simi t he der. Tweiv, welock Lay,. 1:liat hile t• hoW With . humble
ottimio. 1.1". " hi iv k, ‘0. „onlial arrived, Inc coveting was railed iat $11 billiS'i1011 10 t1 1 3 will in our Divine
Master, in eall rec. front !blow to reO0 v ter of o 01 11, lo say so 13ing f tO partaae tin- erituel ba.ket
diet od the ”ider. A 1.1 ile„. M• "I I
which Imo be. II hy Ike. ward our wordily Itrether l•r. Jere,
ee eveit0-41 t.. 4141 AI II c1..11.Z. 11, 91. I"- it- I ::: .1, all,
iu the to , "‘ It ' • II.' -Y ". r'
cakes, tete., s. Is a tree. e m I. e l. "'"I I•Iv/ "•'''' l'Ill"" ' I! 'fl. "'
liroiner .• .-„ , '•' ""k " CAI ' •I'Y'"•./1
, , 1., ,. . 1.. r; at 1,111haid lab it-
..‘, g trr II 'lie g...•.1 41.111.r• in a 111.1i We ale
calletl Its oitier et -..;:e! tetees tie e tine w•• #.4 a 1.
/141.11' /.04.4t-11111 1.-1 1.1 1Z1%1• 1 X 1 r•eeion toSulieritioudent. I 1 art le 1114.
our feeling. of morrow titer lee?.. It--
eel ye 1 ilk it in I ̀ 1••, dem of Bro.,
mustain. (I I • our order.
Ramsey, We 111./..3 mid stuOst tee
Owing troth-se, .‘e. R.-nuked, that We (Wilily rylls1.5-
jouruet1 at 5 o';•,ock to HIV* t at s 1, 1;11111' "11" S st''• It 010"eY mei "IndY
111., Ois 1:..31,1 I IllAt.; 1,14:,I I,. II I Itoir bete:, 1. et.
mg to near sp.-et:tern trout tt r... v it. t' • t ° 1" and
„ tiretiiitm ti,110.?inte ulilobbli 4 I It r s'• ' '1' '"• '1' ,.11 1,11 '11 11112
.; .. ti [Mon, •11.1
. I 1-.1 to the falai
he .•:••••• '
11.11i ad a fur:her testi-
menial of -err i•SI 11141/1etti 11
werthy llrother,! VP tilt WIN(' .1: it
• .4141;•11144'11 r4111)I:)r'1,. I
hi. leper(
Vote Pract catty Solid for
the Proposition
Genii paiut to a verY large majority
'nits favor. The more it is read and
discussed, the larger its majority
will be. The followitig good points"
alone, to say nothing of a. hundred
others, make the new instrument
worthy of adaption: Prohibition of
local epecial legislation by the
General Aesembly ; peohibition of
lotteries; adoption of the secret bal-
lot; reducing the number of elec-
tions; the wholesome controrof cor-
Peretions; equalization (of taxation,
and reformatiou in exemptions;
erecting barriers against extrava-
gant pubic expenditures; providing
for a better adminietration of gov-
ernment, State, county anti muni-
cipal; reduction of the nutuber of
grand jurors front sixteen to twelve,
and authorizing two-thirde verdicts
in petit jury eases; liroviding for a
State reformatory for juvenile otreu-
tiers; givieg conetitutional recogni-
tio I to the railroad commission; put-
t ug tor ead to controversies ovee
Virginie land emote; lintitiug taxa-
tion anti indebtedues4 111 ell
towns and route ies ; peslribe ine any
diniunitiou of tiler-inking fund ueti!
the whole debt of the Slate be fully
salient.", arid giving Vett) tti ony
pile of sit app., p-iat
N,C,F,&&C, U. Depaitment.
.1.............•••••• ••••• ••• •••• •,ry•••••• •••••,
Editor  Jas L.,Alietotwortii
Aneociate Editor   J. C. Graves




Rev. B. J. Garrett, Cheirman. Pee
Dee, 1(y.; Lezerue William+, II,p-
kineVillei Ky.; Rey. Jos. I,. Anew.-
a mete liy.
Christian Corea v Stip't -
/tee. Jas. L. .4,11ene vorth,
Ky. .
County Secretary- ,
Rey. B. J. Garrett__ ....Pee nee, Ky.
County Treasurer-
Bro. Buchanan Banter. .Newetead
Couu y Agent-
Rev. M. Moseley Hopkinsville
Comity rueteets-
Bro. Geo. tray, Cli'm
Bro. John Fergueon . _Pont
Bro. s'. II Wilhite's  Cridem




Brethren: All mottles clue the
County Alliance wilt please be f ir
I. 14•1 In14.••• a :11 41 j1,41 1• I 1•••• It V.
or the ronisli• • • i•i.•••
PIE r :Wasson. Th. us rig,111 II sir 'mil
b • t- II ell I 1.01 et 1 1 1,:it 1111i Of
Ike 1 evr wili add theai et day. If it  hi adopted, man, „.f, 4,.00., on io rout," n,
Cirri tian enemy will bay.. ticION) 1.1.eit. theroads all tee year, send at mewl' lees
coast that, that of the nsieeralile eye-
tear Whiell [IOW prevails. The fann-
ers are espeeialiy iuterested GI the
adoption of the new system, for with
awed road* their her-es and velliefbe
wou'il hog mueli loriger,1 their delis
tumid le. marketeil trite It more s-x -
The or ow ',so! oy mat*
lass vol, sweet setill1111110 I ellflitif
upon the rantilig eapavily this
Willis Or 11111 tither draft mile
mai.. If hetet. emit 110 oins•Ilsila
lllll a good and in good
aesrking emitlition 011 1. third Imager
than lie eali Ott st bed road, then
teaming espied, v !teller Ina VallIn
Initsute• 01 tit • in ig 5.-e•sio tile)
%ere adopted, met 0,-veral menial t
tees Were bpi. int •.1. "I he renhelisil,r
of tile evening a .i- .akr.ii moo
Stet saturday niorrieig, Jiiev It,
at 9 o'eleek. (tie-nett i due to, ;
prayer by Chaplain. slid
read Atli al/proved. lie g
Was spent Heartily( the reports 1 1
t1111 SHOUP! 1.1.11 pr • I a Is,) out,.
Itro. tier, aisle Tem.-fie et dent.
After whieli 1 10, 1.1 44,1 11111 6 111 ern
for the anomie.. y set ems. 1.
Willt, 111111 1
ROY, J, I.. AllwipS,,i ill ow. reorkilvd
by.tt unshiniiiii. ii (Anuoty Set,
ra tary itet. 11..1. I,41 1,-14, like
Woo, I vied Ity rinaltilbo is l"O.
i'outity 'I se ..11 ta: liock Hall , .e
electial; comity iPlit It v. 31
blopele) te elei leo, 1 he i
11'101.1e 111,,,/ 1 /.1' • I••• 1/,•• # 1144/14,
)1011 1 1 1 411 .111•\ I-11 , 11111 4.111l444.)4.11- .
blotto .1.
!Resolved, 'Ilea we, the nit t
Unita' NO. lid", extend ur heartfelt
eyinpathiee to the le-reeved family ,
anti wear the usual hedge for thirty
days.
Itessolved, 'Flint thee. retolutieue
lie eloped kip, the KIM a
copy he fir; hishesi slur rounty
for piallit•al aunt a copy tie Oh Ilt
tilts herenved honey.
tt • Jell! 1411 • ,
Ribose',
NI C.. ty , "el,.
,(1 V Inn:
- - Ko. .••••• -
et3 4.*
•‘' '1 I 'lin! a•
ecu liar
reveller In combeittion, proportion, see
preparatioa of iitgreslimite Hoses S auk: 1.





truly he .11110 111111'411r ilibassuisll*:;11tehlZ
1st " l'o.111141 lit Ile iitoilislaal
Iterseteuilla allat setseueses turns hitherto un-
slid hes
wimZens; ars a pari
the title id 'its!, greatest blood runner ere,
discovered." Occulter la Its "good name
at home,"-there la more of llood's sarsa-
parilla sold la Lowed!, than of all other
blood purifiers. Peculiar In Its phenomenal
record of gee
▪ o oche r pi le7 a arbal at t o ad
ever &usenet so rapidly nor held SO
steadfastly the confidence of all classes
of people. Peculiar in the bralmwork which
it represents, Hood's Sarsaparilla com-














h To Itself In medicaldeveloped,
pwriethparratnarg'Ymeydeiacuarsesr.'facUnceals ietexPeterigeentc10111 74
Hood's Sarsaparilla
1101d by al! 3 . • -.is. Sl; slx for FrePared
III17 4 I 11-oil, tab,•putb•c&rios. Lowell, nue.
100 Doses One Dollar
-
-.1 1 l- death, he woe laleo.ng ince-
Ili its ititete.1, r
watt heaver ',reclaiming es Kiwi ei
huge of joy. He IMIeNt-M-4 11 a reed t
wit4 clear, vigersitoe t• preits - •
and generoae, an I it west , -1
to promote the isest net rest- or
order.
Woe itenesey 1.ail hut few supe-
non( in the work. The rentnt( f 1104
latter still live and will etintinde to
live. '1 list lie esentnitte 1 no ei r int,
was without 1:11111/.1, 1.0,1111 not be x-
peeled. for noir of us can Oahe per-
feetion. Ise had faults, let els for-
get thelli-he had us few heats as
trian-and remember only- nips ma-
ny virtues. All of us eag testify to
his worth. It was not My privilege
to he at his liedaide WIlell he tin al.- It
Was his desire anti dying request that
he be 1. urged by the Order lie loved
so well, and his Uniou respondol to
• Nt relit s and complied with hie re-
quest. His body was consigned to
the dust in the Brick Church burying
ground, and his epirit returned to the
God who gave. it. Bro. Rameey ever
• his faith; he has finished his
course, and of •him it can be truth-
fully eaid, "He died ru the harness."
lu the ilmith of Bro. Itainney Chris•
tiau county has setrered a loss great-
er than any other county iu tiers
Union, but Cee Imo, is not foul-rued to
his eeetiou alone. It has reached
elsewhere, than here in this county
Union. Ills voice will be heard here
no more. We are deprited of hie
coures-1 anti athlete and it is meet
Mut wt• eirotilii pay this tribute et
respect to his memory. .te his im-
mediate street/emir, and the repre
"tentative of the members of Ken-
tuck le tt Item he loved so well, 1 *
that the' fedollItiOnd pass sitialli-
mously by a teeing vote.
Bro. Ramsey is gone. lie departed
honored and loved liy ell.
ONIJ; EXJOIlsrt'l
Both the method atel resells wben
*nip tur Figs is talten; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and aets '
*tiny yet promptly on tiro Kid!,
eiVer and llowele, Clealli4C8 tis,
isfree1U111!:', tliSpeh coleet, le est
11Ps aunt fevers awl cures habitues
.•itelipittion. Syrup of Figs is the
ally remedy oft its kind ever pro-
sluiced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
-..eptal4e to the stomach, II:lc-nit iu
its action and truly betieficial itt its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy :mil agreeall. substances, its
many excPilent roalities comment: :t
to ail at..1 have made it the most
popuiar r esicely known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 54e
and. SI 'riles by all leading drug-
fzi,ts. :silt reliable druggist whn
insy not havc it op Land will pro-
cure it prnIrfitly for tiny one who
wisbel io try it. Tao not. as ••pt any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
1,1 Ft1A VCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE. g• MEW VORg. PI Y.
Young Mothers:
W. Oiler voli a Remedy
1..14irl. Insures Seq., I y to
Li/rag .11,-Ilter and /sib/.
"MOTHER'S FRIEND"
Rohr It I 1-1
4, ,er nut! Risk.
Arbr te.les-n.1.•,11.-•f "Mother'. Erleint"
suffer...11.11f 111•I•• pl4111.../.,1 kis 111.1. X 14.1144144.01111
W4144/4/W4111 aarla .1 11.1 .10,4 11i .pao, a
/Untie Lew.. 1.611,0, J•su. IS11.,1•111.
Nett h• espnott ri.r.re, /4,1,314. fin 14,01.1.4
prIee,ei foto r K t • 51 • h.., asall• .1 'rya.
lt feht ii.vrotit I -1).,




The Haat St ful Hewed, r v
' its it Ix oortslit In Itittkcti 1111.1 1.1, • ii-t
.tes Ite&e.N.Vasese, St.„-Ieveave•WeSeiseiNatteeseetV
for Infants and Children.
“Caatoriablen well adapted to chadreys t Astoria osiers ronft 'potion,
.r Stonawb, Illarrbora. Enietation,1 reoonlinend itasnuperior teeny prescript.
hms Wont's. spree alorp, &lid promotes dl•known to us- ' II. A Ageism M. 11., grows,
ll I So. Oxfor.1 , Lrunklyo, Witiaunt tajurious inedication,'
Tim t'INTscit l'olleStrT, 7; Runny Street;11. Y.
I WILL BE WITH YOU
Doriorg the months of Jttly and .Augut-t, and w11
offer some it onderful bargains. as I am determined
not to carry over single dollars' worth fd. Sum-
mer Goods, if 'cut-prices will move them out. All
our Dress Goods Must go, if not at my prices at
yours.
Best French Satteens, worth -40 cents, go '11.t 25 cents.
Best Korai' Moire, worth .1`)• cents, go atl 25 cents.
Best 46-ineh Henrietta, worth 90 cents. golat 75 cents.
The- bottom .has dropped - out on White'Gnods and
Notions. Our front window wili be full of great
bargains in Shoes during these months.r Don't
fail to. see them. Men's Hits and Underwear
cheaper than ever before. , Don't overlook our
remnant counters. CarpetS and Rugs a specialty.
A full line ot Stribley and Emmersori's Shoes on
hand at all times-The best and Cheapest shoe in






fli et Ninth St 14.0 .ticar De tis
The Only Block Coal Mined in Kentucky.
It is frt-e from sulphur, horns up cle:,- 1 to ar.1 ash. and it
%%ill stand Loodling iNilliflii'l I.1:1Clillitg.
Vito!' rill' einikill."*. It Is a weenie' ono sic/1111 Colll.
I 1 k fir." ch,....,."31 rill' '..fl':111eN alld "011/\ t's, If las 1111 slipt:-




J41-y- 25t11, ;111(1 Nvill continue -
til _tug. \Ire invite all o







1 Aro cv",v. A.'0 PAY.•R . ..,,,,,v...,,,.,„.,....,...,..,:::.,,,.,....r.c.i.,,,,,o.„,..,„,,c,:,,,,,,,nciiikihtiad;:„,.i.,,.„„ith....,,,„..., Chill Tonic, al-
" ' • !". !' ' ' '‘• ' ! !!..10't eeeept s'he ;ie. entriol enlist utes. claiming tohe inet as go...1. 1,:toit•L, Tit.telt -• • ChilITese • held...full On . HMI 411111.1111s 48clowe, while 11111:111% ,, OW .!. 4. ! 1.11-it•11 1 , 5 ,. . I ''; " 1 '''''' I' 1'1 4 't 1 iS• MO3 011laitis hilt in, ' ' ' • ! • • . • • ••.t• ,.I • . • • . • • a• an% dol-lar tOnie ;111.1 /1, il 1, /..1 f•11 i-tqlf • %Ian is facility...1 hy 111..illIti1111:1/ICINE (1/311'.1.N1, ̀ -i. Liiiii-. 31... 154/1/1 liy oll .OrtIgglotes
tcks pieasailt aLdcon Syrup.
•
CENi fif COLLEGE. 11.1. I 001,4, 1114111W 14. •
Kendall s Spavin Cure IC. F111.' \• • 4.14111 In gni" e1 14.1/. 1,4 1.• tbrIllor informal no n.1.1i, - •ytil.Nti. 1. 13. 140,111. 14411111.•1,
1.II. Kt tnal 4
4.14.1114 -.1144111 11114.41. ..ar. no,. I w rote to 3,-41,0.4ut 111144,4 I 1.1.4 oed who had a Spa, 1 U6141
/,11• anttl..k.4 :44•111. liell41/111',41411/11114 Cure, Rini If
ron•I •• .•..a.1.1.-1•• earr. 1 limn. rec., lllll 4•11141041111 •




Dear Sira- 1 roust say that 1 onc0 tried a bottle
or 'our iten.liallistipavIrt(.1sr...a a
44411. &WI It eatItely rens.% ed slut
1,114 nod ume all the ta.1111e In r••••1 -sing 11. 'The
1144144. l• 41z or aeven rt) 4.441.14/.111141-11/11141....-Isar.1 work all tile time
tfully • no., Y. K174087(.,4 FiALLIDURT.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
I. .; is.•1•41.1.
()etas I hear efreetually renloaed one ease ,1bass apsieta seas your Itenilall'a ripaitia Cure.
I • beenfaity reel Wit total.
Resume.
Price ler taatIo. or six bottle* tor 11.1. All dquit
rho.. ha... It or ran 1/44 It fnr 3 ..u, or It will be sont
t3 any 3,1,1reas nceipt of price by the ',MKS,
DR B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburgh falls, Vermont.
••I/III
. 1.• . • 1, 11
, „ I. 1•• ,1 I, • , , s, II I
i 1,11 ,, I 1 St
• ,• 1 In I o Its
\I - I • ,. to- I SI I •
• 1 it II- • .• -ail, It W
II 11 .,3•i I .3 1. 11, • 1/., •
, 1.1, • • I ,„ , .I.,f •.
. I • • • .. .
- , , • i
‘,1 11.. .11.1 11 1
1,11•11 11 1•141111 1.11.1011,11114.11 i. 61,1441, 11110
tient 1.03.1101,ebo, 1.11.1114 en 14 114 11 11• 11111. 11..•
1111.11101 1..111.... ilia 111.1 11110 111 141 1111'4 Ohl,
11111Iy 111,4 1.1 in- !mid e11,-11 111.• 44111114111V 1.11
11111111441,1111. 14111111114•14 1/10,11/1 /111 141141 41
to. I. • 4.•11•••••111...(1 :111' 11441 1.• 11/4 111 111 111 111.-
111111MM 111 III.. 111111.11.-r Islay 1a• 110-
aor,13,1 by the lioord Itirootoc.,
rie• iffl-ni•s• of Ilse ....rpursi#10.1
4.4111111111111, 1114111414y.111.• day . I .1 olv,
tool to terminal.- nt !be oxidroll..to 2:.
•:11,.. sin •••.- s•••• or 1,3 IN1/411111'41,
1111V. • f• 1.14414'1'e.
:ith. Tie• ',ono. --id itieeiiepoil,1-4i 1..
1•••11 111.4..1 ft.oir•I 1.ireetor-.
Pr.,-0,117. at V fre.. 1.r.••/,/cor, is
tr.• 1.. is•••Iccic.1 th,
01.s.ii bolder.. 01s1 the of her -"Meer. Inv 111,
11411014A by ho 1toatrd . I 1lirootor.... lo• tiro
Itoord ife tooled for -is month., :old al-
low lads :1111111411y, 41 1 11114 1110 M4.1141:1.1 ill
January of curb .•nr. Tim Pre•-ident In
bolter it manager"( the /.11.111,..1..1111,
pan).
h111. 111g11.••4 Ulm/1011 ofindelite•in.,a
I nobility stilt+ tn.. V petty *metal/eel to
gf.f.  it4eelf b, $1.1,0tel.
III. prliatte properly of the eoroord-




Pnvilege of Lectures, Mniwum, Apparatus, in
Vanderbilt OnlyersitY hires banding, im•
of11 ,rs 41,11puril• from do Stet... Hue/let el-/Luta/teem Witale. Art. 1 allathenica. Health. Acneest•Witty. aripard G.ton.”.. Ad Ir..,
Rev.°. W R . •••( csitvILLE. TENN
Nashville College Fog
Young Ladies.
nit".. tan. . i 14e t t •Ccs-
ILEVNERVINE
0 nothing like the RESTORATIVE
NERVINS discovered by the geese specialist, Dr.
Nees, to cure all Derives dimeees, as headache,
the blueo, nervous ,proottlion. Sleeplessness,
rietirdieS, St Vitus dance, la, and hysteria.
Reny phyla, iane use nip tr practice, and say
Merv-full,. are wonderful. We base hundreds of
teen tuonlals Illte these from dr uzgL•ts •'We have
never knoan anything like it.- Snow deo., Sy-
racuse, Y. "Es ery bottle sold brings words of
value, .1,G. Wolf, itillodale, Midi. "The best
seller we Mt had Woodworth dk
Wayne. Ind. "Nersine wile better than anything
we ever bad." H F Wyatt I o., C oncord, N. H.
Trial bottle end ens book of teetimon I elskREE at
druggists.- Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind. ,









Depirable reeidenee and lot, about
Hai feet front, east Seventh NI.
Beautiful lot, corner 7111 and Bel
mon. sts. SO feet trout.
Splendid reisidence lot, east ith M.
about 70 feet (rant.
Cottage and lot, 60 ft. front, eabi
9th et.
Two beau iful reeidence lots, CO It
front each, east 9th Kt.
Cottage and lot, atx90 f t. gout Vit-
Kiel& street.
Cottage aud lot, south Caniptaell et
Splendid "o-rooiti cottage avid list
with out buildings and fruit trees,
Bryan et. A bargain.
Elegant reeidence and rot, cornet
14th and Walnut site.
Fine lot, tittel. ft. front, south eirse
east 70. st. tam price and easy tenet
Elegerit reeidenee, trees, lairublwo
and tarot; lot. west side Waluut st. A
bargain.
Free burbling lots on 17th st., lot
Mai . and Virgiuta streets.
Aere lot Ou east sin st. Cheap.
tereinees lot, west 7th et., ad-
joining New Era office.
Fine lots, corner west 7th and Jew
up Avenue.
:114-acre lot. south side weet 701 st.
Cottage and lot, 101M21.16, eolith elite
J. imp veu tie
Iteeidenee, geed ae Dew, eorner 4iii
and Brew° street..
Resitletiee and lot, !routine sto,
ou trete side ?routes Maio at. Very' de
The M. Lewis lot, fronting 92 ft .
more on 901, 165 ft. on leth, corner ol
Clay et. Best locatioe ft r hotel in
city. Call be divided into a• yen bur
Mess lots; 4 on Ittli aid 3 on t'lay et.
A bargain offered.
Good residence land lot, (sooner
and lkiberty she ThIll well located
ler etimmercial purposes,.
'nave cheep lots ou north odds of
2.)(1, between Rallroed sue Green-
ville alc, Ode of these improved.
Chem'. 1 usii.t. s iota, Leaf Weat o
north Nfaiu
Cottage mild la•ge lot, ou R. R.,
near 44.110 tete.
Set eral colt tires now sae.
for ient.
Farms for Sale.
Farm cif fete,: acres, es Iii4ies front
Hopkinsville. on Palgayra road. Good
dwelling, eastern, born and stable.
Fenn of 162 scree, due laid, SI)
scree in timber, snit well itriproved.
Contains the best "old style" euetom
tuill in the State, and water itufficient
to run every day in the year. Situ-
ated about :it, utiles eart from Pem-
broke. A 'splendid bargain effi•red
in this plat*.
Farm of le:, acree on Clarkeville
and Princeton, Railroad, near Oak
Grove ttood land, brick house, low
priee and rimy terms.
Farm of about 100 ac:ea, on north
side Ituseellville pike, about miles
front Hopkineville. Box houee and
stable aud atirly good laud. Only
$121k.00 cash.
Farm of 142 acres, on we-t fork ol
Pond River, a miles east front Crof-
ton. iood Milestone 111114 aud very
well improved. Splendid neighbor-
hood, school., churches, etc.
ii; acres tine land. on west elde Palmyra
road. hear ritv thm ts. 11A•all I ilit I >1 le fog
atiburban restaleare.
11•15..f 1110 finest farIts• in the ieta'r. situ-
ated hear Nettroteittl,t hri thin ...unty. Ky..
containing W*1 acre*, with dwelling. hene•
iii-rit Ineo0.0, rutorna. mock water, 11 bar.
I ainttl..., ele. 1 a 11-141. 411114-011.11111\4111.44U. 11'1114
144. Olt Weal to Price low rue
ternis
Farm of -Wu roe, at Oak 1.r.ve Chriatlat
011 Clarke\ Ille and Itopltina-
ville Idle, d widen 1• the ClarksVilte
awl 1.1-11see101s It. dep t. son Abe sad
/
instil chillier 1..r. a HOU). nr for apeculatl••0.
Floe form of ale•ut 2.01 stereo neer Ellisq,
tirmtMil collate. Ky.. 3 Mlles Innis railroad
!.leo oc Int l rot au NMI it Olt i.rder.
1 seighlatrlitnal and surroundings nrst-clawa
II is Iv be sokt tor div4stos..
1 A number art thee' ferns. for wile 1.11.1911st
,441111411111111 ou tio tor bar-
I dulue.
1.11.:.‘SE.-A floe tri •2fa
I serso litflealilttne Pall, Well lintered,
011 Clial Creek, tiort t •Ii rest
111'1 liNER di MAYA.
ft sf aft WOoll M
WOOD .1- BELL
Mims AI LH.
,icieleR IN HOPPER SLOCK, UP STA
inacties tus marts de (meatless
inoismtannIng ernieties. Jaw
J. P. Thomas, 10. D.
Physician ana Surgeon
will prattler, ht. 1. 01 it/.
branc hen Mare over Lank of Ileekitunrill•




W. Main t r \\ \ kY 7th St. bet., Main and Virgiiihe
WHEELER, PAILLm c0 .
wiroalco,csc X7ST a 1- €, la cr. tilciic xaa xi DR UNKENNES0 uPIUMHABIT Fermanently Cured,10thou7 pasn or shockopkAasv;e. Kpn‘‘ \' ;Wis. irt!Dna, '447.
YAT









tlic gt.-t anti finest in
litrgest and finest stock of
Gold and Silver
Mr.W.H.OLVEY
who.* eeperietti•e thirty-nee yeer. elate. him ei t heel of the trade tit'. set y. will I). found at the‘hc‘nolt








"e Printing and Pub/is/14,g Co.
el A YZABL 
0.1 clams 
tastier.
Friday, Jule :U. 1891-
I The Crescent Milling Co. are now
manufacturieg "Prtirl Mexl,” and
will exchange for corn. w-Bni
Merit wins, as the marvelous sue-
..t Hiartl'a essitarjlis mbowe. It
oossessee true medicinal merit. siolit
by all deuggists.
mw•ed at van icaseellbesiiaUupkissatOeas the farmer knows exactly what he
paid for his I low, his hat rester, his
drill,• , bit hr lInt-. alwi.
•
' think how uth lint this is ii it nit- to
Club Hates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
Eke end an y of the publication'.
"lied below at priers indicated:
oem nerciai riezette 81
11
.̀.utfuto N-es 1 !
Ifenem.,•at..
st. Leine Republic 1.245
Courier-Journal
1•11minnatl Enquirer








03,11, attei 1 0CietB.
Misr Inez C,ckerill, of Nartouville
IS Visititig fsietids in the city.
Mr. Fleur Clardy, of Newstead,
WaS Circulating among our business
Well Tuettelay.
Egg: A. Dawson and Mr. Chas.
Ledford, of Roaring SPriugs, were in
town Tuesday.
Miss Zena Gieuu, of Madisonville
is visiting Miss Katie West, on F:ast
Seventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. It. NV. Roach, of
Nloutgotnery, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. E B. Long.
Mr. Jas. Raelfool, a prosperous
farmer from the Howell vicinity,
was in the city Tuesday.
Miss Carrie Richards, of Alleghe-
ney, Pa , Is visiting Miss Etta Green-
wood, ou South Main street.
Pref. D. M. Quarles, of Howell, is
in (be c.ty We iiiesday. Prof. Quarles
will remove his family to Clarksville
eat an early date.
Mr. Phil Wilk, of the Newstrad
v ("may, sill !c• lye for Eldyvil'e
day or too In 111.1.ell1 a saltation with
the M seen Foal d (om parSy.
Misses Minnie Hoskins and Fanuie
NI ,on., two accomplished young
I mites of Nemierson, are the pl.-leant
Ku. et- f Mr. and Mrs. A 1). Rodgers
011 Cday Street.
-
St Mel 2.24 1-2
Mil e & S.bley, of Vranklite Pa.,
Oaraerli of $o. Bet fob brouter to girt
It •••, H Oda 1:00 Ch tu-s and; ea
A I. Ii tie, an e, -We nay ti.ss
Qu no's 0 non ii. *i It great mina e s
auto us-Iwo-a •t in di... '.1, al I r




The Proepect for the Coming Term at
This Popular Institution oi Leal -
ing Most Flattering.
Prof. B. F. Cal ell, Presi,:eut of
Pot er I 011, gr, has just returned
Inoue from Atlanta, Os., and other
welith. rip eities, where lie bout bete' in
the interest 4.1 his popular school.
lie it-ports the prospect for the corn-
lug tut dattering,and 'hi., will le
pleasiug hea a to e friends of that
popular ins i u. but of learn .u;.
Potter College for young had les has
only been all twilit Litton two years
and &tea y its repution has become
uatioual. There is hard y a city or
coto iii unity that h is no, helml of the
the le-auty and grandeur as well as
the supet ior educational advantages
of Potie: College, and leing located
on cost pictor, toque arid hist( ric hill
overlooking this city, proverbial for
good health and xcelleut
are qoatitiss ahichi add to the pupu-
lartty ut the institution. Last year
the school, c ttttt posed of the tepretseu.
naive y tutu% ladies of the South,
thlturbers s fine' beet trinities, had all
the pupils it 'could ac,ontwodate and
additional roosts* were necessary to
accommodate the iacreastil number
of attendants this year.
I tut Corbett, who eajoye the dis-
tinction sod honor of being one of
the best educators in tne world, se-
lects his corps et aesistauta from
the very best teachers in the land,
and there is no college in the South
that can boast of a 'superior corps of
of instructors. It Is gratifying to
know that the school a ill have a I
the pupils this year it can accommo-
date, otail this attes:a the filet that it
is pi operly uppretieted -Bowling
hr en Times.
P IBA ilt ESS.
It Is rely important in this age of
Ast itester.al progress that a remedy
be i• coring to i he I aste stid to the
eye. rae ly taken, a• crotable to the
at heath hy I u its nature
mud etn-ete. Possessing these quail-
rup of Figs is the one perfect
laxative and moat gentle diuretic
tesowil.
A HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.
John Brantly, a drateman on the Local
Freight. has Both Lees Crushed,
W h ch Render, Amputation
Necessary.
(lie iii, at dtatressing %eel-
.1,11 a that ever occurred on the 1.. &
N roues I, in thi. ion t use the
e us ills I Juh.ii Brant') 'a legs by
the weeeir of freight train No. 6.1,
near Crofion,, *about four o'clock
Deadeye Brawls, is a single man,
about yeahs of age, sod hie home
Is at altlion, ludiame He was .%
braktouse on No. &I, and the testi-
nastily of the train hands was to the
effect that he had gone under a car
, adjust sontrthieg, while the train
was stationary, and that before he
could ar-: out the ears stetted, several
a bee a pss-ilig WW1' his lower limbs,
ulaugling Ott in tx.ch so fearfully
that amputation was uecetspary. The
train waist .1.1)-11 Si SOOU SS it 'ma.
teet•Ve red he was not Aboard, and
his body was lifted up in it and
brought tor this city, when he was
d•eit to the boattling house of Mrs.
Cowed!, near the Methodist church.
Here the operation of amputation
was peforuard about ten o'eleck
Tuesday. His right leg was taken
off at the thigh and his left leg mid-
way between the k pee and ankle.
He bore the operation bravely, but
the doctors think there is little or no
hope of hie recovery.
John 1.. Brantley, the unfortunate
brakeman who was so horribly
crushed near Crofton by as early
train Wedn slay: morning, died that
night from the reatet of his iujuries,
at Mrs. Conuell'e I oardieg house.
The dead man is a native of Linton,
tereru eoun.y, ludians, whither hie
remains will be forwarded.
Let the Woild iitow Von are la It.
It seelllia elniOrt a crime for a man
to "lode 1.is BOB tinder a bushel."
If lie has seitieibiug new, that will
tituetit the human race, he should
irdafita it Itliospm. OId.fogy physicians
Deem the beaten path of their grand-
fattier,, denounce advertised reme-
dies, and never leant anything new.
Medical 'science know,. on psi allel to
Dr. Aieree's Favorite Prescription,
compote) ted by a 'physician of skill
and long sip rience, eat" (-billy for
1
•
the L. at N
Two thousand dollars worth of din-
hi Duds just received at
T. 1;. YATEN'.
What is more essential to the pros-
perity IT en agricultural people than
good ro..dr, rentieritte a market for
produce and arees.ab e? The road
law will do it.
A section of country which produ•
ces annually fifty. thousand hogs-
heals of tobacco would be made trib-
utery to 'Hopkinsville by the even-
Lion of the Ohio Valley "Rolle ay.
The nearest end best tebacco mar-
ket for Trigg, Caldwell, Marion anti
Union ceuuties Hopkinsville. :
,
he
0. V. Railway runs through emit of
these counties.
The Democrat who ocratettes his
ticket forfeits his right to the name.
Let loyalty to the party and its prin-
ciples characterize your conduct and
jour utteram es. Vote for the party's
nominees.
M. A. Owen, a brother of Mr. NI
V. Owen of this county died Wedues
dee at his home in Westittor, efte, in
the 70th year of his ags. His re-
mains will he interred day at his
home in Windsor.
The road law is the moat important
local issue that ceofroute us., Vote
for its adoption next Monday. It
nteans a concentration of all Chris-
tian county's producta on Christian
bounty's capital.
As we have heretofore remarked
you can have the NEW ERA
at le cents per week. If you conterii-
plate leaving the city foes brief seas-
on you shouel keep ;tooted as to
what is transpiring at haute.
Forty-nine thousand 'dollars is a
moderate sized fortune in this day
and time. But tl is amount repre-
sents the annual freight bill of a
single firm in Hopkinsville. The
question is who pays the freight?
The stoic house of Bodie Burnie at
Pew: roke, aldeit was recently closed
by attachments, was broken into
Sunday night and a t1ienail-V(1f geed-
stolen. Officers t t the •Iew are in-
vestigatiug the feleey and trunk they
have a clew to 'hi perpetrators.
With tee extension of 'the 0. V.
rail% ay I lie tob at-cu prialticers of live
c..11111 ri V. 1.1 he broughtI i our doors,
and notch of tie great: *tapir Diet
bee gone to Mayfield ahd Padueali
will come to Hopkiusvil'e.
The County Clerk bait p eted in
front of the coureli .1Ier, a list Con-
taining the named of Hintze who have
tailed to pay the liter-say fee on
deeds recorded It eoUle be well
for every citizen Ware that his name
14 not on the list.
The WEEKLY NEW ERA • njoys
the largest circulatioo of an news-
paper published in Sodthe:u Ken-
tucky. It Is the peop!e'e pap r arid
goes to the home of nearly every
farmer in Christiau county.. It is
the best and most reliable advertis-
ing medium in this end of thealtate.
The fi at native eater nitlous of
!he season made their a ppearanoe ou
the streets Tu. a 'ay, aagOu :Oad *Me
in front the country, lied sold like
"hot cakes." The melon erg) of the
c )(Bitty is said to be untieually large,
and in the course of a week will be
in en the market here luceiseitiee.
"N% hat is the freight oti sugar from
Louisville and Evansville to this
point?" Thirty-nine cents per hun-
dred pounds. What is the rate from
tbe *ante points to Pritspetoti, Ky.,
where they have the Ohio Valley
road? Sixteen cents, and nine cents
on ten barrel lots. Do we need /m-
other railroad?
The session of the county teachers
institute which closed ErOay wag one
of the most sueceesful awl important
that has ever been held since the
teachers succeeded in erfecting an
organization. The result of this will
be apparent in the Deproverneiat
which will characterize the work
during the approaching year.
The remains of Rev:Tie-matt Siete
arrived from Clarksville.Wedneeday
on the accommodation train. At the
depot they were met by :;tnernhers of
the masonic fraternity -tatid taken to
the residence of Mr. George W. Shaw,
on Campbell street, a brother of the
deceased. Thursday morning the re-
maims were taked to Fairview where
they were mitered with tuarionie
bottom.
'I he Supplettielital reKistraCon for
voters who were absent (nun tltecouu-
lyon the regular I egist retion days, e•
who, by resoluta of sickness were un-
able to attend, took place Monday
at the county court clerk's office.
The total of those tegintereig was
PIS; 1 f theme 37 were white and 106
celored. The regitstraticiu, so far as
number* is concerned, did not come
up to expectations.
The Ilopkinsville Tutraeco elstiu-
f 4t-tory is now isi opervitien wet pre-
pared to lid ord ra t . a , limited ex-
tent. 0 A nig to the bece.sity of
making ti• nein repairs upon the MS-
ebinery the plant is no; running at
its ND capacity. The popularity of
the brands manufactured is attested
by the fact that order.: are already
beginning to pour in from a distance,
two being received be wire this
morulog.
it andoiph Dade Jr., met with a se. -
lour and very painful ait..eitient Tura-
day while hautilitig I rifle. The
weal) in was accidently discharged
the bullet towelling theatre!' his foot
and breaking several hotter. Medi-
cal aid was hastily putunioned and
the wound dressed. The accident
happened at the young ,triati'as home
near Newsteatil. Hi-4 many friends in
the city will regret to -learn of Mr.
Dade's, ni is fortune
Marshall Fox, col., was shot and
seriously w.sunded by chem. Brarue
at a pienic near Lafayette Saturday
night. Fox's wound probable
mortal. No arrests have been made.
Nearly seven hundred thousand
bushels of corn were -raked in Chris-
tian county during the past year.
Another rail-road means ready mar-
ket for all staples and pinduce.
Christian county raised 6,9ee tone
of hay last year, a latge'per cent, of
which was shipped to vitrious points.
Tido is au industry that would be
much more extensively.cultivated if
the I.. & N. railroad 'would grant
reasonable rates to the producer.
Competition will recurs living rates.
Mrs. Sivley died Saturday night at
12 o'clIkk Its5rt disease after an
illness of two weeks. ,She was ap-
psretitly in better health anti 'spinet
than usual just a few hours prior to
her death, laud talken with the fem.
ity until a late hour. Her death was
in quiet and calm her life had
lab" cemal"die" *hick 
,.Met
 "°11,'""" been gentle anti peaceful. She was•i cr. a teonamitteit cure to those
agonizing eliseniere which atiaek her a eetkietant member of the
oraati Isla, Said is SO anchor
hope lank.- del vale g.' I.. and tit-
tether a "lore. ; meals ins 110 drieter-
us th lige. A guarantee on the isot-
tlarwripper, r. fowling the price In
• as of failure. Of druggists, $1.00,
'the adoption of the road. law will
render as market accessith:e to the
farmers of Christiau county at ell
8 •Csole..,
Ilou. Jewess 11.eathitt and Mr.
Itheiter '11 o id, a ill !speak tat Pem-
broke i'n il iit 5110(104 the
Consoled' , on Friday night, July
3; st.
Lost, crochet green strip • german-
tine yarn two yards long, einbroidet
I dower in the center. Lost on (lamp
bell or 701 streej• It I urn to this of
Hee. •
WAN l'ED a first choss house keepe
who tliorotighly understands tho cub
Hilary driest intents. A.I.Irros or cal
on W. T. ('outlet, Hook ins% ille, Ky
Phoenix Hotel.
Longview Items.
Longview, Ky., July 0, 1801
Mettle Overshiner, of your city, is
spending the rummer with Mr. John
Blaine's faintly.
The yerine people were very pleas.
autly entertained by Mr. tool Mrs.
Isaac Garrott a few evenings ago in
honor of their charming daughter,
ss Pearl.
I Mr. Edgar TI101111ala is visiting Mr
• F.at.k Kelly.
Miss Mietie Compton visited rela
lives in Beverly last seek.
r Miss Susie McElroy, of Missou i
- is visiting Miss Annie Radford.
The farmers are about through
•
Hate dyed had reshateste-bleach
ed and reshaped 75e; reshaped, 50c
Rooms over Mitt. Hart's millinery
store, Ninth street.
w 1 nu MissEs Ant S.N at KENNEnr
Mr. Thos. II. Elliott, of Clarks-
ville, president of the Ferment and
Merchants Bank of that city, came
over Monday to register. Mr. Elliott
still retains his citizenship in old
Christian and never fails te vote. •
At the Exchange yesterday the
sales were rather lighter than usual,
but the pTices were a trifle stronger.
The market is strong and active with
a decided upward tendency on the
German types. The demand for low
grades is increasing.
The indications are that the largest
assemblage ever known in Christian
county, will be at Pembroke Satur-
day to hear Brown, Rhea and Mc-
Kenzie and to eat Democratic ra
tions. The occasion will certainly
be a notable one.
Henderson Reporter: "Mr. Brown
will bring his long and brilliant can-
vass to a close at Pembroke,Chrietian
county, next Saturday. He has t:e..
livered addresses in eighty -mid of the
119 counties in the State, inciting his
dolitical followers to enthusiasm,
and compelling the respect of all who
have come within reach of his voice
or in sight of his person.
Miss Mary C. Pryor died at thi
residence of her mother, Mrs.
Samuel Pryor, in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
On the 2241 lust. Her death was
caused ftom a tecond attack of la
grippe. She was 27 years old and a
member of the Episcopal church.
The Pryor family lived for revere'
years in this county and have many
(Heeds here who will sympathize
with them in this affliction. Miss
Pryor was a niece of Capt. Sam
Gaines, of the Maysville Co ttttt
weal.
fhe Secret of 'his Wealth
A millionaire said "elle seeret 0
my wealth" II, in Die word, S-A
and the secret of it y health is in tee
IA on! 14 A-GE. By this lest lie mem
Or. Sage, w hose I 'alert-le It-inede Cur-
all   foie of the woe' (eaves of
Catarrh, met thereby saved tom of
much *uttering and p ematuretlea
euallieg Min 10 'stake I. s
and enjoy lee. The cures made by
thus niedieine are simi ly a o. der-
CAYCE-McKNIGHT.
A Romantic Marriage in Clarksville -A
Pair oi Hearte Happily Joined.
A courtship of several yeals
culminated happily Tuesday
morning in the porton; of
the Arlimglou hotel, at Clarks-
ville. etre - principals were Mr. Lu-
cien M. Cayce and Miss Mattie Mc-
Knight, both of this county and well
known in our city. Mr. Cayee came
to Hopkiusville Mouday aiiii secured
a conveyance, leaving at a late heur
in the afternoon for the spot near the
young lady's home where, by agree-
ment, she was to meet him. They
were then driven to Clarksville ar-
riving in that city at midnight. Miss
MeKnight spent the night with her
friend, Miss ',reser Jobusou, having
previously notified her of the plan.
At nine o'clock Tuesday morning,
In the presence of a few friends and
the grfesta of the hotel, the Rev, J.
W. Sullivan in a beautiful ceremony
pronouuced them man and wife. At
the conclusion of the ceremony the
congratulations of their friends were
received. Jailer wbich Mr. and Mrs.
Cayce left for Trenton, where they
will spend several days with relatives.
Mimi McKnight is a niece of Mr. p.
C. McKnight, and is a young lady of
rare accomplishments. Highly edu-
cated and decidedly gifted, she has
won tue esteem aud friendship of all
who know her, and Mr. Cayce is to
be congratulated upon securing to
wortcy a prize.
Lae groom Is a young luau if ilut
attainments, possessing the elements
of manhood to a marked degree. He
is one of the most successful young
farmers in South Christian stud his
friends are legion. Aud they all
join the NEW EltA, in extending to
the young bouple cordial congratulao
trouts
The Shooting at Herndon.
'I !iciest accounts receivvd !rum Joe
Waist, of the shooting of whom by
Bob Sitnins col.ean account appear-
ed in the NEW ERA of • Monday at-
terwmn, were to the etre that he
was very low and could not possibly
recover.
The murderer shunts is known as
desperate and dangerous character
and is generally ft ared by the people
of les color wherever he is known. It
is loth) that be is in the hub t of levy -
in; contrail.' ions from the eolored
peop:e where- vet he is in the need of
money, Kati enforciug the payluent
at the muzzle 'of his pistol. He hats
been in innumerable rows and acre-
peteandeu the course of hie villainous
amous career has shot two men and
killed a lady.
The shooting of Mr. West see1114 to
have been aetuated by no special
grudge against him personally, but
to have grown out of an expressed
desire to kill a white man tes revenge
for the killing of Marshal ('ex, 'col,)
e companion of his, by Chas. Brame,
one day last week. Saurus wee heard
to threaten that a white mans blood
should answer for that of Fox.
&From the statement of a witness
interviewed by a representative of the
N ERA, it appears that not a harsh
word had been spoken by West who
never saw the negro before, West's
remarks to Simms, who was going
around with his pistol in his hands.
"You bad better put up that teeter
and then said jokeingly, "I am Mar-
shall of this town, and didu't you
know :t," withqut another word tie-
ing said Simms raised hie pistol and
taking deliberate aim tired, he then
took to the woods lied made his es-
t %arrant was sworn out
Monday evening before Judge
Morrow and placed in the halide of
the sheriff. The governor commu-
nicated with and reward a ill be off-
ered for the capture of the assraselu
who is reported to be in Stewart
county, Tenn.
We understand that Mr. Joe West,
the young man who Was so brutally
shot at Herndon Saturday, is much
better and will in all probability sur-
vive hie wounds. All that medical
knowledge anti scientifie treatment
can do Is being exerted to save his
life, anti wound, while very danger-
ous in its nature, is not now regarded
as net:este.' ily fatal. •
e.
dist church f a m a !lice she will he We can trot 'dead deeeive you.
mi-meti. the funeral infrViers Will be Confidence la I egottvn by honesty.
!conducted this aft& ninon by Rev. De Witt'a Lit tie Early ft Der sre
Mr. Bowles, interment:, at the fatuity pills that wilt cure t oe.eipation and
burying grou ad I sick beada?he-
threshing wheat.
Miss Lena Lacey will start to Vir-
ginia on a visit in a few (lays.
The denee at Mr. le O. Garrott'a
was the most pleabaly event of the
et aeon. The young ladies end gentle-
men %het participated in the gay
dance were: Miss Mary Kelly arid
Mr. leave Nelson, Mite. Mettle Comp-
ton anti Mr. James Garrott, 31iss Ida
Brister and Mr. Erank Kelly, Miss
1.,zzie McKee anti Mr. Ed Wootteu,
Miss Deere Garrott and Mr. Lem
Brame, Mis Edna O'Neil and Mr.
Less Oarrott, Miss Birdie Conuptou
and Mr. Tour Clardy, Miss ,Witlie
Mai iteevea tiled 1.1 r. Baker Radford,
Miss Kate Pe) ton and. Mr. Ewel
t_ lardy. HARmAcit 1S.
An iufallible sign of' physical de-
cay is sleeplessness; it this is dan-
gerous in adult, it is deadly in early
childhood. Dr. Bull' Baby Syrup
will always assist in comfortiug the
baby.
It has proved undoubted Useful-
ness, we refer to Old Saul's Catarrh






For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For sleeplessness, nervousness and
palpitation, of the heart, take Lemma
Elixir.
For indigestion and foul stonisch
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous iseadachem
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and ,thorouge
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mash y's Cerium Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, ail of which arise
from a torpid or .liseased liver, stom-
ach, kidueye or bowels.
Prepared only by or. H. Mozley,





('urea ail Cough.). Colds, eioaree
tires. eere Throe Bronehitis, Hem
orrhage end all therat and lung die
ett.f.a. Elegant. reliahle.
2.-1 cents at druggists. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. 11. elozley, Attania. the
-4P-Wleo---
It is rep ited that the Emperor
and Enieress of Germany are dig-





• The heti hiair's see inhcr.t.
And piles et brick sui,i ,t1Deri and gold,
A .1 he hiller Is ..11 while halide.,
tid tender flesh that fears the etild
l,i Ito soft hands, and tender flesh,
ntany disteases are inherited; erpet-
rally teridenccies to Asthma, ('011.
eumption, . Bronchitis and stomach
and Liver troubles; but there is a
remedy, known-air the "Golden Med-
ical Ifiecovery," which overcerries
these diseases, and cute of all tenden-
cies toward a fatal resul. Dr.
l'it rce of euffalo, has put this reme-
dy within the reach of ell, so that
even the poor as well as the rich, can
obtain it. It is worth mere to you
than "piles of brick ftiull atone and
wed ." Ask your druggist for it.
It's gusrauteed ,to benefit or "ore iii
every case, or monoy paid for it will
be refunded.
You never tried De Witt'a Little
Early Risers ter constit &Lion, bill-
ousuesselsick headache or you would
ilot have these disease-
.. stem.-
Do you want to Save
from 25 to 5O cents on
DOLLAREMETT--- 
r-ra- I f esti, Th777 f="..r our
FL u-I rI.-,1 utal..cue. containing Illustra-
tions and price% of everything manufactured
In the United States, at we...outset uren. prices
10,000.-Illustrations, all lines rep eseuted.
t7.1TA 1,111 ATE mailed free on application.
Address,
CHICAGO GENERAL SUPf Li CO..
17s Whit Van Buren street.





We will nut on uale
our entire 3tock of
TT
at less than manufac-
turers' cost. In the fol-
lowing lots:
1,0 1----.111 wool pants
rcgu far price $-1.50. 5.110
and 5.511. ,!.411 lit this sale
tLot !21:--L:.!i1:1111.\
fat'
4.5411r,1 :4i 7. ) Ill:;.51t1hils.(1(lsal'1ti.:1 ti
Let Wool Intel e et-ere --
lee price 2.50. and 3,1 11 I.
go in this sale at $2.1N).
I.ot 'assimere
Pants. Well made. regu-
lar price 2.041 and 2 50.
go ill this sale at $L50,
Lot our jeans pants
regular price 1 25,
and 1.17r. go lir 1111- -ale al
$1.
SAM ER 9.NK EL.
15 S. Main St.
NOTICE.
Will sell publicly at Cansler's
stable -;sturday, IStli, at 3 p. lit., a
nice hit of pure bred eoland China
Boars anti tielts, ready for service;
also three thoroughbred Berkshires.
wl W. J. WITHERS.
WANTED TO SELL.
My 'splendid farm in Christian
county, midway between Clarksville
and Ifo1,kint4ville, about e iuiilcs from
Clarksville pike, arid I milett from
Palmyra road, 1 14 miles front 2 sta-
tions on the Clarksville & Princeton
Railroad-containing 254 acres of
splendid latel-60 acies of which is
tuagnifieent oak-timber, as tine as will
be found it) the (-minty. Blattner
cleared land in clover and high state
of cultivation. A good brick resi-
dence, a dug • well of never- felling
water, good cheer"), barn, stable, cab•
ins, orchard, etc., in fact a perfect
farm fora home. Will sell cheap
and make payments easy. There Is
also riet acres of saw timber detached
from the farm that will be sold either
with or without the farm. 'these
places will be sold at a bargain, as I
desire to give my entire attention to
the Warehouse business in Hopkins-
ville, and don't have time to fool





"GOT - TO - GET'




Fly nets, screens, ear-tips whips,
also a good assortment uf liartiees,
scedien, bridles, collars, tete., nestle of
the Isetit material, and prices low for
cash. Come and see.
I". A. Yose &
at I 111 9 It street.
We are agents for National
Fertilizier ('o , of Nashville,
Tents., also Ineresent Brand
of' Fertilizier. For best
goods call On us
• Jho.R Green,
FOR RENT.
A veltrable farm, ceetaining ehe
act e. 4::5 of which is in cultivation
and the residue in timber, situated in
Christian county, Ky., 1 mile east of
Pembroke on the Nashville public
road, and on the line of the Hender-
son Division of the L. tit N. It. B. The
fain) is well watered and adapted „for
a stock farm and i• also welt adapted
to the production of corn, wheat and
tobacco. It will be rented for a term
of five years, beginning January 1st,
1892, or for a less term, tire tenant to
have the privilege of fallowing anti
seeding wheat at any time during the
present summer or fall. For further
particulars apply to *the undersigted
at Pembroke, or to Henry J. Stites,
our attorney, at Itepkinsville, Ky.
Beene E. leseveset.
H. S. KENNER.
Two car loads of National
Tobacco Grower, just receiv-
ed. • JN0 R. GREEN & Co.
P ANT S
spells "Pants" at Sam
Frankels' Friday July
31st.
_rulers use National Fer-
tilizier for Tobacco, two car
loads ,just received
Jno R. Green,
stands tor pants at Sam
Fra kel's,
DO IOU WEA ll PANTS ?
If so. don't fail t) 10 to
S: m Fra keg's great




25 horme power Lane et
Steam Engine, Boil.-r,• Saw Mill
and litqures contplete with nem
inert saw at bottom and 30 rims au,
also') running gear all iti good eon-
dition, which I will sell cheap for
cash or on hong credit paper \k eel se-
cured. Call on or addeess meat tfop-
kiugville, Ky. July 7th 1891.
KR. Moodie. w tit.
C,TY TAXES 1891.
City taxes for 1891
are now due, and par-
ties will please call and






LAST A NEW ROAD
•
For Bargains is an assured thing. We have gained the,-
RIQHT OF WAY )1K
rairdeal,„„...11,1 a 4illingness tO divide profits with our patrons. By so doing we
THERE'S-,-
Nothing Like Leather ThAni, those wanting leather of the fitt-
est kind, at the hewest price, made
into
will find the most reliable goods at
F. .1. 1.w.,1' k (X)., 9th tit
which III thp end provt' profitable for.all parties con,i'llied.
e Ground Already Broke
Buggy or Wag,on Harness, liv our, numerous Itarg.aill, and liallaistcd with the following: A special discount ofsaddles or Bridles. etc..
=''MER, CMLTT.
STRAY NOTICE.
Taken up as fie.stray tv It. It. Ilon neer.] iv -
ing atoolt L wo trines !tab( cut rettibp.ke, it
brown mare Mine shout Killeen ha ink high,
rattier heavy hone and taeh , seems to be
*011ie fifteen to eighteen years old, considera-
bly otrlit right hind leg and of the opinion
ha. Spar In in it, no other marks. Noticed
and appralis.il icy iii,, at tifiry-tive dollars.
Jw:un. IL Pr.'s u
.1. P.C. C.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
stUnititel, I co 1.veturc. ilia, EVOS•kl , begin
ssts leo, and Septvinb.r. Huse ',reveal
of signal tviv,-kt, to student. ai 110 design
to pursue. their duties at this or other Lax
school 28.1, to thew Wh • propose to read pri-
vately; :ird, to mp..Moller. Whit, have not
had the adhultage of systemat I • Instruction.
Fora rer1/10 popylv Kt). l'itiVer.ity V1I.,
Chaco ti-a It,, tit.10IIN 11-,MINfelt:Puo
tion., and St!:, Law.
-.11111. •
BE A MAN
APOLLO WAS A PERFECT MAN.
PtliFECT IN IONIA :-INATtilltSS IN WAN!
, $ean...nu wer• &noon. at
b,,rs at 1 1ria py• •
Every NMI CIO be STRONG
sad ?MUMS to all respecte.
YOUNG MEN OR 00,
vatt.ri.ii from NERVOUS DE•
BILITT, Lost or Failing Mal,
hood. Physical Esc. tttt , Mental
Worry instated Dev•lopmeal, or
aay PERSONAL WEAKNESS Can be
re•tered to PERFECT NE•LTII sod
it. NOBLE VITALITY of STRONG
1115. the Pride sad Poser of Rations
We churn by yearn of prattle.. by
our exclusive methods a tialt.,rin
"MONOPOLY OP loccall"is tr. at•
In g all Diseases, W. and
Allivelos. of M.o. T,stimoni.kls
from SO States and Terrin.rics.
OUR NEW BOOK ',V46.;,;;;IT-Zi.t;at's`;;,.%.1."Ii.;i
it wall, you cass F12;1 Exp/saatlene tor WONT TREAT.
SENT You ce• be FULLY RESTORED Thoueandl
h•••h•en he n• Rind Oar lestitooni•le
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.
&Arlie .4suriP • invonok
!less SysteM of r•11 Bella
Rate- S2 Per Day.
SHERWAD HOUSE
bier MAtittg•
i• 10:11'‘' ELL. Proprietor,
‘7AN, VIM-14,s - IND
50,000 Bushels Wheat. 
-EE US eF,FORE
S\ t E‘I.,1_,,,\ t. ING4 YOUR CROP. TWO y81118[118 1111
& n‘evEv.
J Illy ele '1/1-dritw. I 
DoCc miss this great




We have arranged for the tale and
exchange oi B. B. Natiera) flour at
our old Maud, corner of It. It. and Ilth
streets, where it will lie kept in quan- uceDki"""•". -
titles to supply tile demand. Bring tie e N. H;eh . 
 It .111111011 l/I
and ctinsistriers who have used this e.,e. ivi ammo 11(i
flour we need only mention the fact r"'""-• "
mismsnommilm-S 11 ceessors l'ye,
Cilrisiirdll Fon
R SALE
I. rill III I. 1.. W, B. R:i.11i/ril.
knou., •
on any and every suit our house.i All goods being marked in plain figures givcs
everybody an opportunity of ,eeing that this assertion is bonatide and
no> were paper talk.
Immense Cuts in Sum.mer Coats and Vests,
Call and see them, Only a few lett.
9E1430 `403La1C,SESM
90e. buys any of our ladies slippers in Opera, Oxfords and Ties. Goods sold licato-
• .. . fore at $1 25, $1 _50 and $2 00.
If yon want procure a bargain in a straw hat give us a call.
.50e. for choice of an straw hat in the house. Big cuts in Furnishing goods.
IF a g. Cash Bargain Storey









Pairs will be sent at Wholeisale Prices.
Straw Hats
its your vrheat and cern and we will
guarantee you choice filet r and meal,
prompt and fair dealing. To dealers
of our having it, and to those who
have not tried it, we say try it stud be
convirieed of lea superiority. We
will sky keep a supply of feed, atieli
as corn, hay, bran and ete. Our
trims will be strictly cash eecept to
&talent who will be allowed the
ket at all llUIPil for the pure:see of
where anti corn.
Ilianking the public•for Do IT gen
erous !patronage in the past, we Po-
ing'. a eontieuenee in the future.
Ere F:et-: \Vote+ & Co.
•
.:1.1111t. I :Ili.' „
..1 111.i.t I. ft 1.110i• 10 Ili. I ;. h S...1 .
Pail 4.7 hrt-r I,1f1 4.0.11itl.
I. All•l110 r fn.: sme. rt .
SALEM FARM,
011111,7 ed 12
thee a th•pot on, the lark., e
usual 30 days.. We tire in the !liar- Pirinc.•1011 1111111.0}01.. V00101104 ac 1,•••• 01Ili nil. 511 Here. of whivii very finely 
..Ted, ia..• eieared mid good a:ermine
INI rite E NTS consist iot ad ctwc'iiii,1i
5 nsans, larg.. nonacc"
Irani and other out 1.1111,thig.....
The.e t farm. are In an et lent Ai, -
1...r.t...1, 1.011Vtitii.111 •
:111.1 r:111r0iill., sod wilt he *old •
, Mi.. For forth."' particillar-
PANTS & PANTS
for everybody at Sarn i
Frankel's.
PANTS
that fit as well as 'tai-
lor-made" at Sam Fran:
kers, 15 S. yain St.
Dissolution Notice.
Thi. 11 ..; le.. 1:Janl..
i•y mutual -etsostrill, A veld -
well .ri•t tr0/1/ the Ii run, heo E. !WHIM.
Will 1.0111tillItt• the. 1.11Ininer., 0S-111111r IC 1111
.1041,11101 will '111,11 :CI .40.1
tirlii A. 1,11,0"ELI.,
6. E. ILANDI.E.
1,1 part km lip. lare Dm, him's+
li,41111e rliii ,,not •••111.• ac -













!Join lice ( lark.% I rilievt.itt
r": • aii.!1.11.• same dist:tack
It . land, her,
wiltit; ill 111111.1 r.
Save Money
Buy -a home by investing in
To Central 'Aiding






All Red Letter Prices
Will be coutinued
in force with a few
exceptions until
fall goods begin ar-
riving. On many
articles still deeper
cuts will be made
and upon the whole




-tf ire tit 7 kelock, except Im Saturday. ...•
J. H. Anderson &Co.
ilL1) (iI,Ass COHN Ell.
liniatSintinicrmill iiiterltesort189
DAWSON SPRINGS.
Dawson, Hopkins County, Ky.
11.1.0 •• ta.1, .11 11,411 :11 ‘1 SI.:,....• .02111e•liatel
NVW1olrt. N. a .e “i
?lint ..3 •
to new 411.1 Ile at anti a enormity of l'111.•
f t the 11,11.1 are tit 01 It.. Spring', Ishii 111.• g11
Fees: Al l'ES••• '1(1 1111; sPitlNtsS %Moon! ehtra closips
of May mal 'line alter twiny advantage. to ne
dry awl liquid snits isre tnanDlucl . 11 ol la s.e •priiscs.
J. W. l'ItITCII Err . Manager. N. M
1
1.41tao, MP, /111.1.••
ai Mug tarp( emus. The 014'llerS
Is Id the A readies II' oust- have
111%ailda should remember the
Semis yes:hug the Springs. The
Of pramptittue.t•Irculars, etc., ap-
HOI•lint A N
Armstrong de,Carey,
I Machinist oild Workmeil!
/
I \\ 1• N‘ III ,"..',1 \ • - 1 ,'''.1 'I. 11111lICt II CI!' - 1 , i all ‘‘ Ili, vk ill bring
ill-- anti Saw-llill ri t ,itir. to us 1)0;4' thetheir IliIilt-e-, 1:114,
1)11ea eteiscoi, \Ve are situated s() ti, t., di. lir-I-class a- cheap
CoLLEcE, :iii,:l at t\ I. ‘,1114. )1). ii 114.1  (1.11,11;1e:1:i y I.., ,anitilliiw ll,i,1 1.,.u.i.:1is .\ 11 "iti 7,1.1)71.aelliv.,11
I . , I •
W i 1 I fl I 11 1 I SI) .‘ till is11111)111', :II Ill(' 11111.1.7-1 Illarkel lirICCS, :111t1
W11,11 to impress S on. with -the ra(1 that \•011 can sa v 4. month; -- --oe'rrv, vie y superior suivautdivis in young linti.... a i.liing 1.c take a high ..ol'cuotte
efIllfne. It le wen Mtn shed Lind ,.11111,Feil in 1 v• ry dementia lit. HitS 19 teilehr t 
'u
, a 1 
. , 
. UNWERSITY OF VIRGINIA......, ,...,,„,,.. „, ,,..1...•• ,slotoro of lu•.,,,1-....0.1k.00.1eyninaition , I, t •',,i1 o, musks' ol. inarltne-,. 1. lepateel hy steam. 'tallied iv )y dealing wilt] tis. (I Pt us :1 iceiel and be con \ hived.
,..., I.:WOO: /N.V. nine b.dit r., iii cc i ti Lot 1411(1 t,liti water, with the beet H.,. inmlathins.
Furs Mizatlful illustrated Catalogue., address REV. B. F. Caber..
, 
July:Jinni& w 1 1,'1_,,M S'l'RE El' - NE.11; PIZINCE'l'()N 111:11)(i) 
.
set., eta,...) ., 4u t hartailloo• AM. in
..., • • r.,1',..11. .' Lells-rs • .1 ••••1.....w., Liia. 1111vinviae
.._ ..
•
It I. I.etter than Suit ing hanks because it
pays four times the Interest. Reiter than an
Inauratiev policy beeavitie you need not die to
win. A failure in years been un-
known. Better than rallresul stocks because
there Is more prate and no ti-k. Better
than governutent bonds hecause it pay. ail
times the amount of later...et ant is equally
.sfe.
Fir lb part 'ciders rail ou or /address
It. W. T1 tilts, agent.
1.0( I. I104 RI: AND DINS:MDR&
110N. HUNTER WOOD. Pron.
H. . Tills, sec't. and Ag1.-Ho. Ks. Ca.
IRA L. SNITN, Treas.-Pohl ters13ank.
• .11:MIA0011.-T4 :stroll* Me•AOW.

















As the story goes, it was Whistler Doe 
---
artiet who induced Oscar Wilde 40144. """'. Wonderful 
  in Itells•
noldom lay Travelers.
the Unittel State:4. in the interests of et. vs'e leave Corientes sit p. in., and
1 i W 1 wee one of Whiet lefts
moat ilotthg satellites, and 111iistlersae.
reeognized in the ambitiots and arida-
<St-0Y .„ e. . young luau just such a Missionary
y s NOT one (.;..• tee OA worn-otd•
1 potash. mercury. sarsaparilla,
thousand doses for a shflanig mead-
'eine. It Is a • 'me:1y whIcfi. rover
fail In B:ood 0,sonses. anti always
builds ids the go •oral hea tt of th•
patiert.
Cored Herself and Her dh!lal.
••• la rii di. -1 tar • t te• ir i••'uta
hoe ' • I 'tot s • I- • It ••••..t.ti
no a.-- st cetarrivtarn • tit 4. holm
Am: itiard tuella until it ale.to o, O., 5 tt
how • the tight side ut the no r. meat to
▪ tioniatind lateron to mklung•..e.ti ooked
loas also ..:10r0.1 my lane abuchtet e ioame
dv.e.ose. 41 N k I r, II EY. t: Ind.
Treatise on Mood and skin D.s• • aa-aded
fres. swan fa a • la . a. a a a




as would do good work for tlw new.
school in this wild and woolly republic '
et ours. It is said that Whistler phomed
every detail of the fatuous tour, even. ;
to the amusing item of that long hair
with which Oscar won half the battle
among us. -
Wilde worshiped Whistler, hanging
upon his utterances as though he were
a veritable god ' rr t
his pupil thsiroughly, reading his
thoughts as though his mind were art
open book. None knew better than he
Oscar's faculty for absorbing the use-
ful. Oscar's powers of assimilation
wore always amazing, and London folk
s used to tety that 
Oscar's bon mots were, p Whistler's emunionplaces warmed over. •
On one occasion Whistler told a very 
latitude, where it is formed by the e
NOW TNEY ILL WANT IT
81 a diLeranee of eighteen miles reach
the Tres Hoven, the co:dim-nee of the
Paraguay and Paraea rivers. In broad
rIsse light it is curious to observe the twe
tareams at t point where long sandy
spit marks :hit junction. The waters
of the Parana .o re of a dirty green color.
while Mae ssf the Paragenly are yel-
lowish brown,. and :.7or several the
t wo mighty streener flow parallel and
unmixed. the 11100i ills( of this two Iwing
marked by a long !Me a foam, form -
Mg, as it were, a white coral stretriting-
down the middle sa the riv, r, hello-
aratiog the greee watere from thy
brown water..
T 
he Part ti r a k es risharp turn east-
ward, and under tlw name ef Alto
Parana may be fent/MA entire map
Shileh's t•ataark Remedy-Neer ort.'s Ctrs et Vender&
It is often a mattse- a speculation
how tho •. . I I
Newt V, ,r"; ` .1
ity of the Is , , r
1 :it:. t.o •• I till.DDrii..to
push tu.1111. 1".1 11.1-1
but tri:eia-,. hive' ialAy prop:sliest by
lazy lsekin.! , ..is sof It.ily Wateli
fOr an hour. or as 1:41t4 It tint(' 011
can sp.ire. ari.: the ehisei-s• sales are so
small, se foav and far between. that it
deestet seem poseible that seissuels busi
Jlease edit In• ilolle tie yield pro.it stlf-
livient to Ise. belly :lila flet.Mt her.
11.f ery 1. . f thenabia tern sea freer
IMO 41 t wo dollars a day s-lcar
expel.
..fei.50 per a'..ty. rain or
shit- •... lea laicism& 'Mere are ha)
eXpe.: ..allacyolial the small eapital
lIe a butte!' of the
tropical fruit. Very often this is fur-
up to about the nineteenth Parallel a nislitel 1 y another 
Who y
ter it deed 'nett beautiful work.
Sample Nadine at Factory Pyles. SAVES MONEY•
EVERY ILIMIE WARRISTED 5 '`E.Ia3. One DOI of (heap 
pails •ft•e mane
ollur• in doctor • bulls. ih•y are
•yeeteil, pe.•psetet s• •




funny story, and after the applause had
ceased Wilde drawled out somewhat
peevishly, ••Egad, Whistler, I wish IA
said that." Thereupon Whistler re-
torted amiably and soothingly, "Ah,
never naiad. Oscar, but NM. ixttienee,
for yeu will gay it ; indeed yeu will."-
Eugene Field in Chicago News.
Tablas a Driv• wills liras'.
-
oil-.
thaenee of tIW two rivers l'aranallyba
and Rio Grande. .1 few leagues lower
down the 114111t, Of. sIft.,11 111 is inter-
ruptett_hy the cataraet of Criestestritga
From this seent it runs sriut it ssilat ha sat
as far as the twenty-fourth perell..1.
where it is neein interrupted 11
eataract titrigra.
The regien traversed thus far belsaies
Itraga, awl was ie.:elided by hoirit
"reduetions" the Sitteentlt century.
ftW1 1 3 tritriber a these carts and veri•
ous street etarels. while the venders are
operating on shares or commit-talon:4.
This capitalist is a sort of patinas., and
havirtg himself geeing truant tlo. ranks
Tel 1114144 i.cetiiittli oats athh am at log from
his poorjer eseintrymaii. whew ambi-
tion to) 4 iWI1 a ..art fuel his own trade is
almost stare to Is. realiard in the eourse
of time The latter then ready to
merry nest rim err establislinietit el tile
own. .
SIILVIDIMII. ILL. Doe eillt•st no loaeo or O
H/. III" Pt' 1..5.4 distant Ile Pah earn 104 'noel' tug the 
average
A.1•011•04 Iss roues Iletal old. Pei p•. vane I wag gi 
rephbait Noon %lawn the
NI tire, whits tip. slay labile% Init liss heist he Ithold th
e gr"" t"1" l'" 3'1 1'1  I 1-(1-
11.1b ii.ki V WILK/Ws law General Grant alio a 
canaille Id lie• have Iwo terri 1, mow., 1.; Whiten See ler.
Shiloh's Catarh Remedy, a marves
Ion cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
Canker Mouth, and Head-Ache.
With Melt bottle there is an ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most
....eau! treatment of these compitain!s
ithoute xtra charge, Price50 cents.
Sold by WYLY & BURNET
peror
14-m-reported Isehia..---t the Ein
and Enicress of liertnany are dis•
cuseing the idea of visiting tire Unit-
d Statem.
setee.-
i Perri • t.a..timi MIld perfeet health
ir-sult Dont lite tise of De Witt`e 111.it-1
: tic Early Raw rs, a perlevt Halal
Sold lay It.
Ifaunia'at liniallin loth it
and thought that IM matt ever ,In - I
came Pooh! to enjoy the pleasure of '
of it.
- -
1/e \Vitt's tiersaparilla Nlesitroy8
such poisomi as scrofula, skin &s-
ea..., eczema, theumatistu.. Its time-
ly time 141,Vell many lives. *old by It
'. lardwick.
Baron 1-lirech HO'S. owns the house
which Lord Revelmtoke ;wits building
previoum to the Baring failure.
A Lucky woman.
fhe Best in the World.
The "DAVIS."
and •upplles • *tint long fele. They ea.arrositioal•lbass• renew
(it,' CA,CUA ACADEMY,
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE CANCER
701 MKS ITO , amen*
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
011•001. 011113•00, S&L
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.













A T 'T E
EXPOSITION   
  --kitilVERSELLE,
PARIS, 1339,
The Highest Possible Prennamt,
THE • ONLT • GRAND• PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS AWARDED TO






Tbe President of the Company.
Forsale ny-
e. k. 'West :If oplinevill
Ky.
bogey noel ;denature' on Fort Weyne,
the military 'moot Mtn? that ally Insult
' at that time toviteil leu'ing pony that
I u'il la auN I Y. I Nt'u altPOIIAT ED IN 
rat. Wax ita fast as a gliorst. One du) he it f en north to south, bounding the ra
for IIII ill MA. II des care aml model i.ii I ride 
behind the peeer.
Instep Ile.Cloaky to take a rt,.„
The Wallow'. I "'AU'. 1t1111 theft front emit to Wt`Itt, 11 1 I-I liiirod es .,areparsatIO 1 lair 
oil Wear.. and Titer'I
I' inatepel'• fausl'y, 14 sot ler i.111 1..gue lo J., til it illiIIM the Paraguay. 'flue few
s 1.*. N.1 r•s. t.r ii. q..,i,..iit,iiee,i, 74.-v.
- 
i weighed 250 pounds and was very digr- tml elers a lio have seen the cataract of
me 'n...e... evade se salts ' nitied. tiranes course lay up Jeffer
sm
success!
THE swear of the Lawrencebur3 Laud
an M Inertia Company Is airemay assured.
Within the last eight weeks ri, we are lo-
cated a college, and a good one too roll-r
p-oceee flouring mill, stave an barrel lac-
tour• with a pay r of Kiwi per week to
snort with a piaaatug mill land another wood
working estaudstoment.
Seven brick sorra are la process of creel
Oft 00 the Wilk. otuare, to reaUlle their adv ot
the town absolutely den.ands them.
We still want a sash, door and Mit d e
and there le hoot •flott...r .ue la past et al I
um tor tale SO •ucceed our epleadi
linth-r ought to encourage some e "'tarp ri
person to sta. t a !Or:1,10re factory The na
art Id certain, tor he :south le der elopi o
feat.
Many resadences are being built, EVERY
PKOSPEROL'H, Ettli BotuY
Itt'sY.
.1.10W IA good time to v.a0 Lawrenceburg
You ean see the crops on the 1.1 KOUN If and
the fruits on the trees Just think of It. al
Ma prosperity' and we have not been waked
forone dollar of bona*. The natural adVan-
lag is of Law renorburg would make a city 01
It 'Ltd you CANNOT 'TOP IT.
l• would be is eta. nald ;flare lot a rigor end
lobeeim fIllet.00 • as Laawrei.ce I 011,1ty tutees
good tobacco.
Fivimera write W. g a Lia. no „burg.
T at,' , for Let of heap Hod good no Loa.
gptentII,1 Intestments van be made In tim-
Orr and miners lanais about Lawrenceburyg
Tina kolia a st:ek of good Hinted. Iltaple
da 4441,1.
As summer Is coming on Mat y Are look ins
Dor a imitable resort, tionithillitt althfuS-
sem, good w•tar. cool nig. ta. ....et)
end eine .w th perhaps a little tishang and
LAWRENCEBURG 11E1611TH compris-
es all these reeiti
TS E La WKENa JERI; tf.04 HEIGH•114 COM.
r.t NY, hassle b au tout totems t reek
high, /mod y r. sl with las n tree anJ
very beautiful, which , peo t teak•
tu elecant and PRelledVe newort. health
lots at 11.2.511, llt oak L.,ts
1 mai doe n.
-_ Every purehaer r feta stock In the com-
pa ay no thaa it s ve y rosy to dem wand*lust the oral me oterl.14.01•r. 1 I got to.eir
ow•o....y hark in ills olcods and have
rre arta at eta y eithala edits Value Send lor
1.rtsierettre. A adrsaa Yea- e, Nael.vi le,
i' no.
The Lawrenceburg Land and neral Com-a puny laws not offered fr111) 4.f it • Iota tor sale,
btu Will place a few on the market Jutig
at 45 tit per (rout foot for !Val/IV/Kat Iota Al
good location,
Terms, nne-tlfth rash, linlance in I, 7,3
and I years with et per er lit interret
North In reettlient was, rser offer's] Avery lot
WI. toldll id pedal. tiler.. loot a laid Ot ID loilr
I Call P4P11.1 for proasivenid.
LAWKliCE3IAG LA40 MiNERA,
LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.




-4.1171ee over O. S I a mpbeil's Grocery.- -
si • III Street. Hopkins/111e - - - Ky.
sod and w
_
boom to. Ors amtloev Mows I
50. so Ilan strotecilnauldamo.o avenue to throare l'oint, then, as 
now,
LY N NUNDChdotere.1 Rc.,.aotch
I L•aatiea, dc ailed soda, aoe L. .16 h R.I- 4..whtdeoit.lont oao. Oyes





Portage mos. bailors. Wirt •paraiing ma I
ea Mood e'l &Mord • taelltatil titian"crue..1 ear& wool SDI 10 ato .der easehng
wirer is Ur H. 1118.18/ Petedeetle. Pa
HAI ELLE Pall
mi..7:4 a" do.irol tIr•r
tlif
to ; . .1; :1 : . ' ''  1. , i I . 06 ..0 V . • 11111s lo1101.• th.l•)i

















Pullman Buffet Sleep,mq Cars
rime AND TO •
LOU IrtV.LLE, MEMPHIS, VICKSBURG




L aloe Isle 7:34 a in 7:44,0 p Ito
Lore ila 9:33am 9:•45 p
eltchlield 10:j a nt 10:13 atm
Rockport 11:10 m 11:27 a pi
Central t ity i:Ial p :Z7 tem
Greenvl le 1: p in 12:32 a ill
NOTIOUR ill. 1:10 p 1:15a
Dawsoto 2:20 p n. KAI*
Prineeton. 3:04 p gu 2:00 a
Paducah Iv 3:10 p us r:ie a ea
Pultuan lv 7:09 p 5:15 a n.
Padua:eh J'uc la tat m
. . 7 ..C1 p ': il d
Memphis - a p
Trains Going East.
seat iOnl. No. 2. No.04
Memphis  ta:.-auant




Princeton . , 5:36pm 10:tharn
Dawson .... l5pm II :12tatu
Nortonville. dAsprn 12:otram
bareeevtle . 7 armin la:42pm
Central City Iv aitetpm I.4apm
Rockport   is:21pin I:40pm
Lencorleld 10:0:pm S:Hopm













Trains Nos 3 and 4 tI411 y 'except dun-
day be wee a L. ulavele mei 4.4111.1. No.
leavesii.oUlisVIlle at p nc, arriving ai
Cecil a at S.S5 ta to. No. I ay.:» Ce,r1 I ao
ai:tai a m and ara Iv... In L. ularlfle at eila
EU.
Connection made tat .n- Elisabeth
tOwn and Hodgenville* Tree.. &011. and I
have no rhange of oas hetweee Louisville
•n.I Hodgenvitle.
At I' I tenth 1.'”••• rontiniztoo• r- made win.
st • aim !HIM t int tor La.uls
gun points beyond and alma watt Ohio steam-
ers.
For Lowest Rates, Time Ts blq s, and all de-
sired inform/40o,, ae ply to N M. V.
sgen. nt Norton% i le, Ky
/ 1 W. H. vitouTY,cien't Paamenger Agent
Lotneyle LX. KY.
In effect May 24 POI.
Whet Kindof Paven...oi Elave
W F., 't 0:TRACT FOR YI 44 ARTIFICI-
AL STONE PAVEMENTS
ID any design or odor, land roulade fa ao nalaa
tas or ...atter t•• In any- form, mina for th,
making "(Cement earls. Gutters, Coping,.
posts, Wash...turd, ritene. etc.
Paving or Road Ways. liarden 1.t
Breweries, Wareliennws, or w• etiever at
ilurshie flood., oar pa venom! le denim].
Paving of Vamp Cellars a
Special ty
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LIVERY STARLE
W 'Mann, Pool & 6ola,
Seventh street, neer It k !triage
Rent line of !foram. and saddi. .0 ID
city. A new lot of vellum-. rec.-1Yr.)
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TItAINS .4.111110 110111 It
11
I a favorite drive. Grant started the
pacer up long before he got beyond the
city limits, and was soon fairly flying
along.
I well remember seeing the bishop
holding on to the sett of the buggy
with one hand and on to his hat with
the other, whi!e Grant was holding on
to the pony to steady him arid riot say-
ing a word. When tlw ride was ended
the bishop expressed his thanks to
Grant for the courtesy shown Irina but
Grant could tinter get him into his
buggy again. Poor old NleClussiky! It
.s sad to contemplate Bust he was emir-
relied to Mt' ill ell 110. rege mill 'Inge
fallen al loan! Ite he diet taw premed it
greater retteatkon when they fell. In-
terview with Treasurer Rees. .
- ---•- - -
'eh« Teepee.
rip tarpon Is the Alegalopa titlatitlault
of naturalists, tq mends,' the
illeoplebe, owl Ile 1.111111111/1011 A pi
omit.* herring They hare a *lilt. gni
graphleal mate from the estrefelly
flue Flo 'ride reef 'tot 'ape 1 'nil, I we. *peel
mend lint itig I Ica 'II 4/1 I 11 11 Mei ill 010 lat
ter Itionlily 1$71. Prom .11;ty Sew
tentbar they ere isstremely mammal' la
the northers: stream. sif l'hirklit, seek -
hug the warbler water% a the reef and
the amiss resntliern inlets during the
winter. 1 Argt. olle% are the rule. aver
aging 150 1/01.1 1 1.IS ill weiglit awl (rem
five to 'seven :old a liali feet in length,
while their 1113111111U111 IrliEth is raid to
be over eight feet. and their weight
30U pounds.
• The smallest specimen obeserved
the St. John's river, ae.eoreling to ts
careful observer, weighed sixty-eight
pounds, and its capture was effected in
a manner that illustrates the agility of
the speciea. It leaped aboard the
steamer NVater Lily, clearing the guards,
and landing fairly hrthe eaptain's
who was sitting in a chair in the middle
isf the forward deek.-C. Holder in
t'eritury.
A New *secants of Itiestit11.
Once in a country inn an aged masa
told me at. gnat length, fuel with an
infinity of witatiriga turns, harking,
back and epiii.stles at story. Ile was
orree a long time ago. he snid, a child.
and in the da..4 of his childhood there
was once, lie nenembered, eraue kind
of fete or rejoicing at which lie was
present. A gentleman who was there
took him into his arms and kissed hina
"My dear," add the gentleman kindly.
-you will DOW be able to tell your chil
dren that you have been kissed bv the
great Bosviell." -Pray, Mr. Beewell,"
said a lady (and I do think it was a
most cruel thing to say), "pray, Mr.
Boswell, why are you great 1" A story
like this seems to give one a kind of
connection, not granted to all the
world, with the last century, because
Boswell died in the year 1 705.-Wultes
Besant in Harper's.
Providing for a Wayward Son.
Lord Chesterfield gave advice to hie
son in sundry letters, which might ot
might not be followed; but in his wiD
lie took good care that "my godson,
Philip Stanhope," should have strong
inducement to follow his advice on at
least one point. All the bequests ars
subject to the condition that if Phili;
should keep race horses or hounds. ye
stay one night at Newmarket, "tbs.
infamous seminary of iniquity and lb
mariners," during the course of the
racier tlwre, or should lose 011 any olar
day by betting or gaming us much aft
2500, then, in such case, lie shall for-
feit £5.000 to the dean -and chapter ol
Westminster for every such offense.-
All the Year Roped.
In 1889, in the state of New York and
in New England, there were at least
forty factories engaged in making dolls.
These mills employ hundreds of pee
eons, chiefly women. For the produa
don af the finest spec-hikers, WWII"
FratIMJ holds the Etat place-
-
garvelons Endorsers..
The vast amount of labor perfortneo
by the heart in keeping oell portions
of the body supplied with blood is
not generally known It beats 100,-
000 times, and forces. tile blood at GIs
rate of Ifse males a tiny, WhiCh is 3,
000, 000,000 tirnes end 5. 150, tits0 miles
in a life time. No weeteler there are
so many Heart Failures. The first
symptoms are ehortnese breuth
when exereieina, pain in the idol.- 0:
stomach, tbitterine, idea ing
throat, oppremsioo, then follow weak
hungry or smothering spells, ea raise
a.ikles, etc . Dr. Franklin Miles
Ns:w HEART CURE IP the only re-
liable remedy. Sethi by ituek tier
Leaver
TO TN- FUBLIC
Laity Trills of a 11111raerletas Rect.%
ro th.. Fditor of ille .14airion1:
i a Isoli to tell the work or Atlanta, saataa.•-
thing through y•oir c In ..... Is. I lel % e II *464..1
W110 IlVtte III Hir1111111(11/1111. Ala , u la • !w-
heel, Pitlleieol with what ninny ph)elciaii.
tr. noel "internal to ..... t.... 4 olte ttli dii•l" 6.
*aid II W11% "Pll Al rIt1.111ell i of tlo• It s er." -Iii.
mime 10 Atlanta foor treatment by a speclaloo
rher haling to he benefit 41 In Birmingham.
,1 two 1110 tbs. ton 11.6•111 gas,- her mil a t tia
port, relief. sd e return ai 11•11 II .10 (too
diellP I reititii..DI lad' Wear. awl grew WI/r.,
!Shill a e bellillle 1/..d-rislO/P11. W hell dliot 1111.1
despaired of' ever finding rell0f she, at my
ielsorgrailoi, began thr oar of El ag's Woad
tierm. nier. lathe. begs,. tua Moan .. al on.",
filo P week sloe woos sleeping 1.... .IIV, WIWI/
she Itiol not hail a night's tirol'al imbed rest in
two y are She beaten to itto Slidell 11r "DPP
1111,11.0111111111.• •tio sicaill 1!.' hope.% t• In ifiX
week s she was sao far relieved a• 144 let Mae 1,,
return I llllll r, feeling _well, witlo olo. swelling
or eVI411.114.o. ad tia lllll r, or enhanced liV. r. I
tool as letter from her the day before yester-
day mina elle la o.s ideally well. .
My ronfhlenea• In Gerinetste was Noised ia)
nal-tiring me of Catarrh. My si -der, airs •
A. isaiwy. til Iiirtningliarvt, Ala , will ',His
the shove A liSPIIIPIII. alai toy neighbor,. Mire
In Atlanta Wel verti v to as Imola its eon,
under their observation. I eheerfoolly also-
my teat'  ', hoping that tin anti. ta al  s
may be Imolai...I to try a remeoly wit eh has
prosell 11 ollg1111.1 bleast1111( to niyaelf awl los
slater. MRS. A. A. Ifill..1.1" -
Ill Em lllll Street, At la sit a.. • •
OPIUM
USERS And Charge no f
For any Paan t., -
ly the .411.6.111 NO HABIT." •
ClUtlen uge 1,1 opium. N1
Dti
II•eLITIOOD INSTITUTII NOT 'PRISON MIK
DETECTIVES
trenet r,a11••• Ahr•A t., A ,A5 lor ,011tfarti•••• 15111...roger•oo lisperadcedoi Ora
ihrassaa Delsteet• Barest. 1.1, 11 irrailli.CLOWIl&
We ..111 grey Illatel
itallres.41 raro•
OT SPRINGS LAgER A,\T1) Fit old up)
tory will 'ewe more IS. toeetipled, At
the reiterate tif Iliimyrii the frolotee
Paraguay laytus. mat tho river runs
Guavra describe the talk Ilh being as
(hie as those of Niagarta but unfort-
unately they are still in the midst of
solitudes to whieli access 1-`1
The Salto de Vleturla, *nue twenty
miles from the tioalluence of the Yalu:i-
ds and the _Parana, Is also said te be
very ina:etIlleent, awl somewhat eanier
of nerves. but am yet few travelers have
:seen it. The navigetion of the Alto
Parana is difficult. but practical up to
a eertain point. The Plateriee com-
pany runs a pasisenger steamer three
times a trienth from Corrientes to Po-
stelae arid the Intermediate ports-Lo-
mas, Santa Isabel, Iltzeingo. Meador',
Olt the Cotrientes side, IS rz5likiien inn!)
the rendluenets of the Parana and Para
gusty riven.. Pivot' Pietatlan a entailer
eteimier rpf the saute °output). runs
t %flee a month up tit Tiketint Plum, it few
miles above the confluent/qv of thn
Gansu, awl about 4110 tulles from
Corrientes
Beyond this 1511111 nit allow or patina
Hamner hots letem nide leo thatipier Hut
rapists, ellfreld•
ut filo Woke of ilia Pitrithlt. NOM
VIII4 Eneertirtelsie isleto lite Sallee elte
(Wont, tire eovered Willi forest* et
petite mate, tor, Partegesaynn hes nod
the eldef !milli. is Ile. rith.411. in tot thir
article. Child hi 1 liaise:a.
_ 
f  Petroleum
A Mils* 1/1•01M•04 fer the matitifieeture
of gas fr....1 petrual•hilis has been put
into prectice at Kittanning. Pa., by
which it i, elaireed that gas cati
manufactured at ottedialf the etet of
the old, anti is much better for Illutul•
netting purposes. The method Is a very
simple one, consisting of a feeiler and a
system of retorts. These retorts are
kept at a certain lie.at, and the oil forced
through them into a receiving taok
filled with water. NVIain the heated oil
strike's the watt r it turns into gaps, and
is rem Vey (rem there to the sumo!).
tank, ready for vases It is said that
4,arre feet of gas can lee 111:11111farturtil




The averag,ts British rortgli hair riot
much respeiit for lois future king. I
day at 1114seru I was on the track,
and a crowd was watehing R. 11.,
who was standing in the Joekey club
stand. One tinigin better informed as
to 11. IL personality than his fel-
low, was pointing -Turn Tutu" out
"That's 'int there with the white
clobber round his choker," said one.
"No, no, that aM't Itu," said the
other; "that's lin a rubbile of 'is
blow:tin' snout."
A nice way to describe a princts-hlow-
ing his nose.-Lorislon Letter.
Leap Year In Early Days.
Leap year in early days was a soriree
of -mystery, not only to the peasantry
but to the educated us well. St. Au-
gustine, for example:11i writing of it,
said: -The Almighty made it from the
beginning of the world fora great mys-
tery, and if it be paased by untold the
first course of the year will be perverse-
ly altered, because there is one day
and one night not reckoned. If you
will not accuitit it also to the moon, as
to the sun, Alen you frustrate the rule
for Easter arid the reckoning of every
new moon all the year."-St. Louis
Republic.
Seen Through a Microscope.
Grandma Golden-Laws! Jennie,
what's that great thing 1ln alookid at?
Jennie-That's the upper end of a
cambric needle.
Grandma Golden--Thank heaven:
A camel could easily get througli that.




Young Spriggs Your father has •
splendid voice, Sparkly. Which of hia
notes do you like best I
Young Sparkly-I like his chest notes
best. I mean the fivers he earries in
.!Ais bread pocket !-Ezeliange.
striven uteri); mid late. The pollee mg
14114111mo elatipel kith to keep Imoving.
Perskttent vloitttlen of there ruler Is
likely le get him Mita tremble, though
"the 1111(.4" am very lenient Its thu
ervire of their disention this respect.
fruit eart lea one of the many
aources of livelileeel of the street vend
et% but its Meager simplicity appeals
itiosis powerfully to the imagination of
the (observer. -New York Herald.
The Census III New Fork asni Philadelphia.
The census of New Viork city lit the
best eunstitutes a must difficult prob-
lem. Tao comparison with emelt a task
a census of Philadelphia is child's play.
There we have a city openly built, with
ninety houses to every hundred families.
Tenements houses are rare. Few of the
people sleep its stables, in cellars or in
lofts. 'lire houses are met equarely
the streets. Four-Wills of the inhabit-
auts are native born, mid OH 1111f a
trifling preeentage are (if ['signs!'
speech.
Merely to state theme fleets ia to 11114.
W110 knows roguing: of New York,
enough to show the 1 oftleull les I .f elm
marathon Its thin city. *Welt In fleet
hail for V4:1,157 boulder' but 711,11041
dwellings: id wilieli (lethal* all,1000 wens
fammoom il ha motion the 11119111111E of
the military mast
Ne'w Vorli Is la elf y of 1.4 atrt 1411.1
le)s hl the le1Wer 1/14.1401, NMI 1111111
tall& 111' 411111110k 0111.1111 111111 11111111/11Pd
111,4W 1 ile 111111111111114a, Mill Its 'N11111111
t1011 is 411111 ibt equally ilk liftsi boil Werio
liethes mai honeigners, nit small pro-
portion id tie. latter element using
langweies oilier than Einzisile
merely the 1114,1.0 ..r le.• familiar tier
num mod Frels.•11. but tilavie tend 0%1.41
11011 1.11.0 - -11folicro.1 Frmieks
A. Walker in Forum.
FAO lee Poetry.
Newspaper traditions In NeW York
eontain many quatiut instatiees of the
art of boiling down etmy. It is a emit-
I cis t „*. III.. Dee. I, 11490.
I a s. Ihielge, of Iles 111).4
hit.. lel ielt •I il:ole) 0110 1. ft toy her
%staled ise.so se; Iis r rebtilisiohip
her I fa WI'S rPevivt• het hi•
- Chluao.to
hn.,
Was ore Mr.. Inollge's lawyers, . nol
oy her seeing our etivert torment, le.
cattle the sg an. of her good fortune.
If your eiteestors i.ttllie fr  the Old
esoutary, write 1114 oh I indoor $1 for
ea list of heirs. there are inore
halt half a billion dollars in (i.eat
Britain oinel lie mousy, unclatteled,
whielt rightly beloug lo people in the
United States.
Aerie SlieW, I lir a ofilial• proaelter,
says she a ears short hair simply be-
eatime site was 1 orn that way.
One Dellar Weekly.
Buys a geteel gold watch by our eluto
system. Our 14 carat pateist KG:fatt-
en east eusee ere warranted for t tt rot.
ty years ‘N'tioltatti or Elgin 'sieve-
tnetit,---rellable. awl well kt.iown,
.S.Itriit.1:41.11.i tiLindite‘ei.. .1,1rinict41.:eig, .tor,.:134:-.
Equal 1.1 ally *7 . anode. 'We sell
flee Or 1111941e %Welled 111r $1.441 1411°11,
Nell Ple1111 te any adelreee by rootlet rod
mall, sir by ea lorries, 1'. O. D , wills
privilege of es teninallon.
Our agent III Dothan', N. •.,
*Mem: "liar jewelers have es t.
1
,f.v.07•1,14hile: ii.‘1%1,1I'lliksifiliob, ivi ii4trisiwil.liWist., .t.' 11
funds,' Nuell *fork lea Ili.' inmost
11 .9 Kiehl relisiole Remit 14 141111 il III
I. stelitla WAT111 (.11
Ps 111111 511 Maiden Lane, N. 1
-
I he et unt•itip Mojertit. veal I'..:,11110,
101
1 I • • . .
Or yeti ars' ',II 1i. ID ,/, .. t.
it win clunsvg. gi
ilkfid.va 11 it% • '17'5.e.41
a a....1ept.olte
A 11
ing of tea w • le. ti met 1 atell
hy her troll ••
mon saying that a newspaper reeeh.es I Children Cry for Pitcher': Castcria.
twie, mud' matter us it prints A
large sacrifice tut the blue perit'il or re-
jastea copy spindle is inevitable. Tht.
eliampidei boilt.r of news in the New
York ellete. he. the (lays that veterans
the business remember was Dr.
W(mod, Ms 4.V.I'l!inee& his art all The Sem
(Ave for many years, and the newt er•
their- feat of seniderissition remembered
of hien is until, ressorditig. One Midst
a half I...hetet poem was turned over to
him to edit. Copy was eopy to his
practical eye, and lie set out to get at
nig ineat of the varsem and state it in
elle fewest poasible words 'fills was
the result :
tsoyou tote tue: Nu.
Then I go.
-New York Times.
Why Walcott Ineennse a hamator.
"WOIrOt t oWeet his eleer  to tle•
Penitte,- said a gentleman who knows
him . a sensational aceount of
his %%hieing a large stake at faro at
Itrarieli a few years ago. Wol-
cott won something like Le.-'0,000 ors one
play. mai the story_was sent front one
and of the einuttry to the other. Ile
had ito idea at that time of seeking
political preferment. But the publica-
tion of this story touthed ‘Volcott's
pride. Ile determined to prove to the
country that lie was something more
than a faro bank plunger. and he did
it. Thai Is tlw true story a hoeWol
colt chine to enter polities."
The ant y for the Mauve i•• Colonel
Titian:LS NO it
must is. truc. --St. Louis Republic.
t nod Breath.
A bad breath is certainly repulsive.
and very pniperly SO. 110t Oilly beelThf.
it is unpleas. at in itself, but because it
can always be remedied with proper
care. If it proceeds from deeayed
teeth a dentist should be consulted; if
from a disordered stomach it is a eas-
for the physician. Two drams 111
chlorate di potash tnized with siz
oureles of rose water will make a pun
lying wash to' rinse the mouth with
every few houes.-Good Housekeeping.
',oat Livers.
"They live faster in the old world
than we do here," said. Sinks "Why.
its Friday morning in London before s
o'clock Thursday night here." -Nea
York Troth.






HAS LED-ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GIARANTEED SOLD EVERYWHERE,






MR. J• Oil. k..ry 4.0... ..ro, home
er.ii4)-Eye-Sre) Racine, aa, Iter try ing
every known remedy. 1 renoo‘mi ., "arm Hunch
of two years standing, t  a I ) car Old 1:111.:,'
with throe applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It lathe best preparation 1 haveever used or beard
of. 1 heartily recommend It to all Horsemen.
We have hundreds of :nett testimonials.
Pre'88.81.10 per iettle. Axle your druggist for it. If hp
does Ted keep IL 4,111115 metope or other, for trial ho.J.
W. It. 13)11111" & (1)., Whitehall, N. V. TRY IT
._•,
Fulton Brewery,
-- A I it it • I
Mash. from pure \IAlt att.! I, 'pa. Wm-ranted :•itrietly Pulf
Kept in QJantitieb on Ice and ran be Furnisui•
ed on short 1" t
LeOPO1U Pe ag't,
" 'Nothing very meek sir. was
only thinking how you Issoked
like la .hoily.•
" Who is it t' I a.sked.
" '1 )111. 1 tron't like to tell you,' she
replied. I again asked her to tell me
the reason.
" she replied, 'lie is not a
niee matt. Ile is I mly au.tor, and
his mum, is Billy Florettes.:''-Chie,ar
Post-
DRUNKENNESS
HABIT Permanently Cured. Without pato or •horttbs. patient. foe min/m.6110n and ter.. Marrow
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, PLAINFIELD, IND.
•
Why Itrallranni F:samploy es „Are meet.
A railroad said. '•I fee;
kindly enough tent t.r.1 tte•r awn
to say that they ethibit a gate, deal of
wild:teed etn.rgy whoa Cm!). iiielertake
to get any ittfornosti•ote tett of tilt' elD
ploy... tot a r I r oill;cito! If
Way not let Itea -rally ka era tli sees
of the strictest er I,•r. tit.. t••••iertil
managla i•sues it CI at of abse.lote
erecy. Ti... reasoto why railroad men
won't give ally nib irritation (It May Inaly
is that th e. are qtriefly itiStrut•te.1 by
their chief wheii the'y take pleees
the employ of the road to preserve
everywhere at rill times the need 'ma-
tions silettee than ea•rtiing t isings that hap-
pen aeeislentally or in the way a busi-
ness.
"These order+ lire riot the result of a
discretionary fts.ling on the part of the
employe. They ain. explieit, emphatic
and very definite ortlent that in faet
are the first which 1111 employe receives.
The reason for these orders is, that no
matter how easefully iste employ•• may
tell a stery. he is sure to state things a
little out of the %%:ty. met sty the. rail-
road folk, 'What the people don't know
won't hurt them.•
"The Sallie system aif ato infortita-
tii prt`VILiIM till l g the employes of
steamship eonspanies. Any matt in the
employ of a steamship .or railnead eotio-
patty that AZ; WS out information lir any
sort, 111,v.i•ver apparently harmless, of
the need's lousiness. is iliseltargal nut
IllettilaDly dl /very, send no halo-
ence van avesomplish rehistateMent.
I !myself have gone sewers ettephos es of
the road when they didn't suspect iny
identity and attempted to secure infer
ruation, Ina I aru glad tss say I failed
ignominiously." --St Louie Globe Dem-
ocrat.
How the Lepers Live.
At the leper settle:meet of Molokai
the tunic hangs very heavily on the
hands .of event dn.*. east. hiving ehildren
of the tnoion.-.. some few, in the first
stage of t disease. build eottages,14011141
cultivate taro, tobaceo, sugar cane Or
other plants in small ineletsed patches.
In the olden times they distilled strong
and harmful liquers lmt this is now,
happily. forbidden by law. The sea
around alsounds with all kinds of fish,
and the stneiger ones pass hours in this
favorite pursuit. There are a number
of horses at the settlement, too, and
sometimes there are home rares, the
training for whiell is an amuseinent to
them for weeks beforehand. The wont-
en fish or ride too. As a rule they aro
not muds given to dotnestie pursuits.
though sonic still make hats, and gor-
geous quilts with birds and flowers cut
out of eolored regs stitched on to the
white calico.
But tlose who canI work are &moon
disinclined to do ao by_ the utter use-
leSalletal of their industry. "We are
dying," they sty. "Why should we
waste our time in working to leave good
things behind for timse who do hot care
for us?" The Chinese bear off the
palm for industry. They plant taro
and rice, and establith bread and cake
stores, and even make candy for those
who haye the good fortune to receive
money from their friends on the otlit.r
islands). Of course there are many
who from loes (of Inuids or fort are un-
able to work, and theirs is the saddest
lot. They have literally nothing to do
but sleep arid smoke, and their lives
are unutterably dreary.-Sister Rage
Gertrude ill Ladies' Home Jounotl.
weeported Information.
Billy Florenee, the actor, when in
Chicago related with no little unction
the following tale:
"It occurred to, 1E10 IL number of years
ago," he said. "I was ott my. way with
Shiloh's consumption tare.
This is neyond question the most
successful Cough Medicine we have
ever sold, a few doses invariably cure
the worst cases of Cough, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while It's wonderful suet
ceirs iu the oure of Consutnption o
without a parallel in the Mowry
naediciue. Shiro it a first dincovery
It haa beets Noill on a guarantee, a test
which no other medisise can stand
If you have a Cough we earnestly ask'
you to try it. Price10 eent 50 cents,
anti $1.00. If vaur Lungs are sores




NVelsii tin-plate 44.01 keret lireat-
ens to senile over Is re in droves..
Filly SsInente a Mu.
Iliad Mrs. H. A. fi...r.1.tor, Vpstal.
In, Ind , need two thousand }ears ago
she would have been thonglit in be
possessed by evil epalte. She Was
subject to nervous promtration, head-
aches, dizziness, Itackashe, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty spasms a day,
Though having been treated by eleItt
physicians for years without success.
she was permattently cured by oue
bottle of Dr. Miles' Remtorative Ner-
vine. A trial hottle of thits new and
wonderful medicine, and la thiely,ii-
lustrated treatise free at Buckner
Leaven's drug store, who reeoni-
mends andguaratetees it
Onle 1.1, r (ou Gig. Itrat-li
woe k pat in the howl- ef Wet. r-
1 .11 sorv,v..,
bleed•
W" 41̀ '•ive 1." 144). 1" "Iir '.1114."1"1
lion for yearm we have team arlilieg
Dr. Klielea New Ihmeovery for Coto
Neumann., Dr. Kitty's New 1.1fe PIlle,
litiekleteo Arnie% Salve anti Eleetrie
Bitters, utel have never handled
remedies that evil as well, or that
have given emit univermal matiefac-
time. We eko not 'montane to guar-
antee them every tone, Mill we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if
satimfaetory results do not follow
their use. These remedies have won
their grent impularity purely on their
tierrite. It. C. lief/Iwo-a. .
N ew 1 ork • inioloy 3 a-I3 pull.
lie .1•Itoarl leaeliers.
elm-Mon %mom salve.
'I lb.- !test ssive to.. World for
Ciats, itruisee, Uleers, Salt
Rheum, Fevre Sores, reeler, t•liapp-
ed Chillorattoo,Cort.s aud all
1-1k in Emig lone, and post Rively Puree
PH..., or no phy required. IL le
guaratileeel i•e give perfect satiefati
non or meney rent tides,. prier sb
rents, per Imz. For stile I.) ft. (
Hartle It.k.
The 11/1.111 1101011M steal ?prove's
sa'ary of a year,
Mlles' NerVe Neil Liver Piiii
AISI 1111 le 11e* prIllelpieleerV1(1111l111
11118 11V sr, ilit111111.11 11111 stet
11,141110i the 16. rves. A ilea ellseits
wry. Ile. idlirs' .1.111. sp 01 41117
1410111411ess, had twos., tarp', viip.
reel. 1411114 Hoot, miltleet, /turret!
LIY1 eta. elsourle. free, set Ipiell
tier lantveili.
•••
1 h. asrelloies th • ?elnine coa.
ere te eta ant this •
-
Whet, Eatoy was Lek, we gave ler oemona.
WIen she woe • Child. ahe cried f or l•atoels.
When she became MOH, she clung to Contorts..
Whet she had Children. she rave them Castocia
HIM ()rival reoejety of Nutley!
Wilda I"tit' lt.reil ill 1 h2ti
• ••••••••
Invest ie• t 11.-ir merits. W
Little Early It isecs dan't gripe, Valle
nausea or Intl II si 111,1t SDP* utile fe
heir roptilerily,Ilf. • sr•I wiek say
they %V illal led r..et 11 Ilt( 1•11.1'D
will  tiles • p II-. sold ity





Now Open ForThe Season
F 1891
Hie inTIlahe ihfoitue.1 .111,01 11: jin 1,11 iimielde .11111,../I, trh.:147:0
t mines • 1111.111• $ 1. 11V- 1.4 I. di 10'11 o pier lir I I d, la 1,10., 
paw, do
can ncluataiv.alfattl e t toy 1.5'10 tvo ao Mier*. eon ta 11.11,1.4.1,e in hall 11.1 ar red baths
Ina . Mon rel v. r n„},ye a a Ili •
for Its wm.d.r C railer proem nee
 * 
S. W Gush & Co.
Thrre Iter * folk acres t,
laud ta eve, ylinhalat int of the gleamr.
De spepsia and .I.,iver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price 1
75 cents to free youraelf of eve a
symptom of these dietresming corn
plaiuts, if you think so call *Ai
store anti so a. het tle' Ill Shilo) 'l.
V ital firer. I.ivery b eta. has a print
gua-sto... o s it, IIMP :elf ordinglyai d
4if t .41) '•• pat se. gond it will eaet y( i
malting Stasi bs W1-1..V & BURNIE. T
,
A family of five eel. r •I m.o. li ye
ueder one ro, II iu a town iulsouiesena
;
-1 ; .
Peop•e with impure Llood may be
said toe:ion, mot live. Life is robteit
of half ite joys WIIVII the blood ;is
loaded with impurities and dise
Correia this condition with DoWit
Sareaparita, it is rentable. Sold
R C. Hardwick.
,„
Illinois still leads in the list of
miens granted, with Indiana a cI
seemed.
s Oa are is a Rad
But we wilt cure you if you I
Pay us. Our message is to the wet
uervints and debilitated, who, • ,s
early evil habits, or later ilitilSere
lions, have trifled away their vigor it
Inoly, Mind II 1 al 1 I loot I, mild %Oh
suffer all 11100e effeets whir+ lead
premature eletaty, coneumptiou Or io
sanity. If thie Illettiopt you, semi kw
and read ma BOOK OF LIFE, written
by the greateet Spet.ialtat 'is of the diiy
anti neut tsealed)!ar 6 ertitil al 911111.
AaltIrrant lir. Parker's Medical sn
SurgIeal Inetitute. 151 North ‘I re
at_ ata.hylint. es '
'The mercury in sante parts of
fere is, roe...Idly ran up Po 117 alegr,t •
the phial •
Ritia.ETs Law AND INtauf al' 14 !.
11/4 AND 166 Rand. lph St
llama) %% Cis clue, Ill , t• s
State of Ohio, Ci y onToledo, • '
Luca.. Ce nty, 1 •
Frank J. Cheney makes oath tha
he im the senior partner (of the firtu
of F. J. 1 heney & doing businese
in the city of Torledo, ceuuty and
State aforesaid, and that aid firm
will pay the mum of ONE: HUN
DRED DOLLARS for welt nil
every case (of Catarrh that anuo be
cured by the ewe of Hall s Catarrh
Cure.
Frank J. Cheoe
Sworn to before me alid embscri sed
in my premence, this 6th day of Dec-
ember, A. D Doan.
1 A. IV. Gleason,
• SEA L
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken e I-
terually and acts ditectly on the
blood and iiitu'oete »ratters of the
eystent. Send for teetineeniile, free.
F. J. (*henry l'o Toledin
terSold by Druggists, 75e. •
-.NOVA •
The EMI re.o. ..f Russia and her
children will make a bour of the He-
ly ladle! next se inter
De Witt's S e. sap o. lot ideates. the
blood, ion•reaa. s rootwil o .
leo es tilo the eyeletto. It has hello-
Thar I tit any iwople who it ave stifle -
(1 Ulan' ialtatel disorder. ' 1.1
Ilet!V.Voll. St hi loy.lt. Hard %sect.
my company from New York. oni thei Tobsero merchants are said to It.te-
train I had struck up an aequaititanee da. a large r ainottut of ready itumey
with a pretty little miss just entering her than any other eta of 1410 into.. men.
teens, 1 it was riot long before we
bee:true fast friends, althOugh neither
of us knew the other's name. "Don!, Care leo Eat." ,
"Just before we rolkal into Chie•ago et is a ith the greatest eotifieletice
I caught her hooking very intently at that Hood's Sarsmparilla 'is recolka-
me, I I asked her what she wa' mended for loss (of appetite, itieligei-thinking about. She blushed aa if de
osie.k headm•he. at•ul shit 'lair
teens) in a guilty act, but 'upon my re
prating the question she said liesitat• tr""" •"" grail'Y
Ow t 11, assists digestion, a idMaly:
makes sane "feel ittiligry." Pertei is
uteliesato health, of er taki
II l  St. pnrill s ti few as, a, II .81
Ittegittir 1.8r mill pada aim
t 'di:int-et to.iii with loin-Ito to I 'III
I oil i•
A la r alo!.• '4...Mee-ow o
let. tie 11.-1.1 lo I M to illimpto It% lig I
Fr. iselemitto woe eal If. ti
Ito 1 a• .3 stem y•
w. ti .1 t. If le .1.1 t'tt. II• ,
Itoodtie /14.'11, IDI% pr to a
orreeder 1/ \V , • '- Lit• le E -
Is Meese. Thrre loll p lis are WI/II- 
loacco
(leafed eonvisseers Sold by It. C.
Hardwick.
Robt. Vitooldridge,
VERY, FEED AND SALL' ST

















corm ..arefully aelargarl tmehere. Neel tee Mingo. We furniture Beth norm. ea• SWISH 01, hewn mertern
ateuveniciassa. A tbaouugh Yor on.ulars, slangs W. M. wry ANT . rre•I.
L GAUCHAT,
JEWELER,
. Dion! Sluing Silvgr, Etc.
Y ORK A SPEri
Clarksville, Tennessee.
UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
Comnieree reet, Near Passeuger Depot, CLARKSVILL, TENN
safh.m• H01.11HICADS UNION TOBACCO wati.K1101.:81O-1111101
IHRIFX;Icalta AND oFFIcEits:
A. N timilarASTI RE, Preal , - st. Bethlehem, Tenn.Winstead, Ky.W. ,11110•0114, or ic....-Dreis'L.I
A. I'. G sand: a a tar treaty.  Dre den, True.
E.. ....Amts. Wood( ord. Tarn...
W. •. tont, oimatead. Ky., t Executive CCM.
L. lit BELL, D oughts, Ky.,
I. M Foxe. Adams Stst ion. Tenn.
.1. 1 I Itt.••ELV, li 'seer, Ky
.1. .Al. E•141.1', L •in awm. KyI.. .1J.olto.
lll . . Cobb, K y
- Guthrie, K.y.
- Moltke, Tens.
C. P. W ARP I ELD, Sup't
W. . WHITS. l
W. . MCitiwerlIgn,
Cash a 1 vatace I .art T.111.v.c. i ad 6- ., hi I I 'ling or in the hands of responsibl ferment
all tobacco In ur.h.. while's »i.e.. at the 'Ala •ns 10f o/ araer.egeept where tbe•s• I nue. Ivan
nd then wit. t wr ttsn orders no' to Ins tre. Close met 'talon gi wen .0 sanopang an
I p • !opt remitter ce ode
7ElikLiowtcsix, eAr.
- W111,11Afeile Dealers In--
NNTIL23.5. i_aictimorss, Mtco.




11 PlivINSVILLE, KY, IL R. ST. BEI'. 10th and Ilth.
Care!ul Mtn
an • • Inas M
au•I a 11•14.
Whine' ven to ammonia.: a ad sill tie Loh arc e losignsl to, (Is. Liberal ma-
le o 111.01WIMO I 11W-ira. , I 11111,1,1,1 fir tea 11.1 Witt led•114W1,1. •Il LODSCCU
1.r vi,i i a• u aa• 1.
-..Talf; iTrleyr nEigtgll IS:Nieto:tit-3-,
• C,OLL,ECE,B
Clsrles
11( I •KLI-Iletl.`11. EXIA•U••• etaalerate. Nettlents for the
itilteletry these toil ots Las. a 4d other aid If tireard.
aseuf for catalogue t
%1'. ItYLAND. F.res.,4tu•sellvalle, Ky.
ew Arlington Hotel,
Under Entirely New' Nlanagetnent,
Tars.= ease',- - •
h baalve Pirtduitll.ilf1;:,..aelliftly Ivoierrly111124rIn/iVaet,t11:71:4▪ 1.14..,..1',..:t,trailbttrioLn•Di:70,t.!:1.niMuctr-,41r.;rilvt,%,.
au sal Sam ale • mins. Table Suomi4.4.1 with th • twst the unaircet NIT anis. filifaeleare Rest
a Specialty. ench Coos of 3t years experience has charge of t he ,Cullnary Depart mew
O. A. ItO H, Mau'gr, HALLUNIS, EDWARD...1 It MORROW Props
ar'Elega Billiard Hall Attached. da
-
W AL.14.10
11 (1) a (1 (1.11 a fa lCf S
For Prewitt's Flexible and Adjustible
8,110
R R OW
7 PRINCIPLES IN 1.
Over 200 sold Car. stian c iunty to the
v..=ry Beit Farmers.
C : Its V !ri•k)u Wo rking- Colo -
it will hard, Foil-together 1,stiti; *Imo eztrente heavy Turf.
It is the hest ChM VilterrnW
It is the best Smoothing Harrow made.
It is the hest Standing Stalk and Weed Harrow made
It ia Ilse hest arn and Wiese,' Celtivater made. -
It works ',wit from I wo -hrliteets inches high.
'I he ...11•111 ieial nil "he rietieus,
I t W.1 I Stroas set. ly It . olds. S tamps Neel leas.
It witi -bed loarlaol a Ir.-, s take rope, Starr, I red diet ribnie g
Fsinory now rustning.dit II,•pkin-ville will la. aide seapply all
on Hsi/go...I Ilinottud.
inhaaals
Ito iou olio r If/arrow ititIll see lie Id ez baleen
W at natal...a a- olarove et.aa ed.
JN..) R GREc!N
F. F1kGI I Y1/4 D
-
7:2." -.
:.•clesman. CEUTP.I.L. wt.,. r}touE,
HoPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
oat Attentiou tu lot Tobassco.
11,
•••.. •
1
4
4
•
A11,
